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4$ig@~ "Editor's note.'here nre 41 programs
that could possibly be cut from the Univer-

. sity of Idnlio come April. This story is the
, third in a series on how those proposed cuts,

determined by the Progrnm Prioriti-
zation Process, would nffect the LII
campus on a college-by-college level.
Look for next week's installment on
how he PPP is affecting the College of
Graduate Studies.

Paul Rowland, dean of the College of
Education, has been looking to the fu-
ture for months —he never anticipated it

would look like this.
In spring 2008,

Rowland and other
administrators in the
college were already
looking to make changes to
programs and departments
within its structure —months

'eforethe separate action was
implemented in the University
of Idaho's Program Prioritization
Process.

Paul "We had to find out where we
RpWland wanted to get to," he said. "We are

really trying to figure out the pro-
grams in this college and where we

want to head in the future."
The university-wide prioritization process, which is

a part of the university s Strategic Action Plan begun
in 2005, is an effort to "re-engineer" and "streamline"
the university's degree programs financially and ef-
fectively, said Provost Doug Baker at a recent student
luncheon about the PPP.

"What we want to focus on is our strengths," Baker
said, "so we can refocus our efforts."

Rowland said his college had voluntarily started
its own prioritization process to make the College of
Education more sustainable over time —sometlung he
said fit into the PPP as it was developed.

The college's administrators, faculty and staff have
held several weekend retreats, weekly meetings and
revamped the college's vision statement as a result of
their own prioritization process. The College of Educa-
tion also implemented a hiring freeze before the uni-
versity-wide freeze began in September.

"This is hard stuff," Rowland said. "I think we want
to do this in a way that we don't make mistakes and
that doesn't harm the institution or the state of Idaho.
That's a lot of stuff to keep track of."

The college has five Master of Science degrees up
for consideration in the Pl'P: curriculum and instruc-
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tion, educational leadership, special education, professional
technical and technology education and physical education.
Educational Specialist degrees are also up for closure or re-
consolidation in counseling and human services, education
and special education,

Many of the masters degrees have been underutilized in
the last few years, Rowland said. Only two people gradu-
ated with the Master's of Science degree in special educa-
tion in the last 11 years, he said.

"This will not have a huge impact on the students," he
said. "Most students would have switched from the M.S.
degree anyway ...We just don't attract students here on
M.S. degrees."

Rowland said many education students that do sign up
for an M.S, degree often don't realize the difference between
that and a Master of Education degree. Students participat-
ing in an M.S. degree must do a thesis, while the M. Ed. See BITE, page 5

degree requires a non-thesis research project.
It can be confusing for students to have to switch as they

get into the program, Rowland said.
"Alot of our graduate students apply online," he said. 'Very

little time is spent in the actual M.S. degree. They frequently
check the (M.S.)box when they really want an M. Ed. degree ...
This will reduce confusion for our students as welL"

There are 32 degree programs in the College of Educa-
tion overall, with a total of nine programs possibly being
affected by the PPP.

Rowland said every student in each of the possibly cut
programs was notified by e-mail and was encouraged to
seek help from their advisers, He said he also met with
a group of approximately 20 concerned students about
the changes.
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Al Castro, right, and Tony Sulick of the Sigma Nu fra-
ternity shoot some hoops Thursday outside of their
house. Temperatures this week have gone higher
than 50 degrees, prompting people to spend more
time outdoors.

Amendment could
erase Ul tuition ban

Alexiss Turner no territory," he said. "And how do we
Argonaut change it since there is no territory?"

The bill would need to pass with a
Under the Idaho Constitution, the two-flurds majority vote from both the

University of Idaho cannot charge tu- Idaho House of Representatives and the
itfon, although it can charge studentfees Senate. Since UI's land-grant status is—that may not be the case contingent upon the tu-
for long. ition ban, passing a bill

UI was established before revoking the law would
the creation of Idaho as a state. ~ require a state vote..
It follows territorial laws that fLlllClcIMeAtal Stegner said there
were added to the constitu- ~+eStipg is some confusion sur-
tion after the state's creation I rounding the topic. He—including the tuition ban jg /pe tp said some think the ban
that has been in place for could be overruled with
120 years. Validate a a court decision. The Su-

Sen. Joe Stegner, R-Lewis- ~ ~ ~ ~ preme Court has agreed
ton, has drafted a constitu- t<rrI~p<Ial isla that a constituflonal
tional amendment that would Si+~e Q<r< iS amendment would be
overturn the law. more successful

"Tlus has been an issue for gp tqrritppy Stegner said allow-
the state of Idaho for some ing UI to charge tuition
time," Stegner said. would "bring the uni-

The law spans. from UI's oe
varsity up to the same

status as a land grant univer- STEGNER standard as the other
sity, meaning land was desig- idaho senator institutions" and offer
nated for the university by the the university increased
federal goverrunent. "financial flexibility."

UI is the only university in Idaho'that With the ability to charge tuition,
is unable to charge tuition, Instead, it Stegner said UI would be abTe,to move
charges student fees comparable to the its funding around the university more
cost of tuition. A bill was pass'ed in 2005 freely than it can currently. Stegner said
that allowed Boise State University and student fees cannot be used for "instruc-
Idaho State University to charge tuition. tional purposes," including salaries.
The task isn't as simple for UI. With UI able to charge tuition, money"The fundamental question is how
to validate a territorial law since there is See TUITION, page 5

Student faces
rape charges

Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

University of Idaho fresh-
man Brandon Feder is facing a
rape charge after allegedly hav-
ing sex with a woman who had

assed out at a party held in a
aylor Avenue apartment.

The victim woke up the
morning of Feb. 12 at the home
of a friend who had hosted a
party the night before.

"This friend asked her if she
remembered what happened
last night. She said she didn',"
said David Duke, the assistant

olice chief for the Moscow Po-
'ce Department. "The friend

told the victim she had been
raped the night before."

The pau went to Gritman
Medical Center and,asked for
a rape kit, and in accordance
with Gritman's'olicy, the po-
lice were contacted.'uke said
the officer who approached the
victim had initial difficulty con-
vincing her to tell him what had
happened.

'She said she thought a
friend of hers had done it, and
she didn't want him to get in
trouble," Duke said.

Eventually, she told the offl-
cer she had been at a party of a
friend, become intoxicated and
passed out.

See RAPE, page 5
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What are you looking forward to this semester:~

What from last semester are you most proud of:
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One word to describe your self:

Your favorite class:
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Favorite band: 3 hrhsh o

Fondest Memory:
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What would you do with a million dollars:
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Crossword

1 bores out
6 Stadium walkwsys

11 Spigot
14 Comet's path

15 Wagner work

16 Aries article

17 Where Minos rulhd

IS Honeydew, c,g,
19 Blast maker
20 030 Corral lawman

22 Little bit
23 Egyptian boy king
24 Pcrturbshon
27 Mt. Etna location
29 quantity (Abbr.)
30 Cut down

34 Brownie
35 Uncle (Sp.)
36 Not working
37 Harder to flnd

40 Freudian topics
42 Nickels nnd dimes
44 Beach I'esture

45 Puppets
47 Confined: up
48 NFL stats

49 Goatgod(Greek
myth)

50 Hiker's path
52 Asian holiday
53 Whine
56 River currents

58 Child's game
59 G""I
61 To bc (Lat.)
62 High card
63 Scoundrel
65 Indian lodge

69 Favoring
70 1950's Ford flop

21

35 m 32 33

35

4( 42

0

55

35

45

43

53

rass
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10 Morc light-haired

11 ice cream ilavor
12 Invalidate
13 Mnor
21 Museum piece
24 Dctcstcd
25 Compadre
26 Inl'onner

28 Attired
31 Take as onc's

own
32 More artful

33 Reddish brown

38 Terminated
39 Breathers
41 Crust, e p,

71 Arouse

72 Biddy
73 Valuts
74 I-linder

1 Bird ofmnh
2 Goof
3 Hocast
4 Minute arachni Js
5 Purloins
6 Cavort

7 ra(san extra
8 Dcf(ost
9 Outriggers

Solutions
83J30 S3l
3)IOA3 13S33d3l 3AV

3SS3 W

SG I dVHl3l 1 I Vul
Sol iN3d
3Nno sNio
BEHVB 310

l3 HSV
A1 I 0 I S
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J.Ni NO13W
3NII VH3do
dVJ SdlNVB

VH NEH
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3 ISSVH
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3l 380
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II88L 69
9It II 8 9 66081lt
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24

43 Mixes up
46 Tennis shoe
51 Survived
53 Hind of

infection
54 Mothcr4(f-pearl
55 Blair ofEcorcisr

fame
57 Annoy
60 Sailholdcr
61 Snaky

swimmers
64 Neckline shape
66 Flower holder
67 out a hving
6S Always, inverse

9 l I

6 l 8
988
886
L 9

t 9
8

899
6 L

Sudoku

7 4
684
3 1

1 8
8'
2

9 7

4
9 6 7
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Find a rriistake? Send
an e-mail to the section.;-:,-
editor;
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When Scott Stephens
stood for hours at the
Boise Outlet Mall in
105 degree weather last
summer playin~ mini-
games of eel of For-
tune," he never expected
to actually end up on
the. show.,

Stephens, a junior biol-
ogy and physical therapy
major at the University of
Idaho, has watched the
show since he was young.
He said he saw the com-
mercials for the "Wheel
Mobile" coming into Boi-
se last summer and went
down to participate. His
mother watches the show
daily, and Stephens said
she wanted lum to come
with her.

"It was just a long shot
from the get go,'te-
phens said.

He said everyone who
athered at the mall put

t eir names and e-mails
in a bucket, then took the
stage and solved puzzles.

Stephens said he made
sure they saw him in the
crowd by jumping up and
down and yelling.

I wouldn't say
I'm overly outgo-
ing,butIknewIhad
to be obnoxious,"
Stephens said.

Stephens 'as
among the 70 to 80
people who were .

asked fo return for
tlte next round at
Hotel 43 in down-
town Boise. After
that round of, tests,
participants were Step
told they would
be notified by mail if they
were chosen to be on
the show. Stephens said
three weeks later he got
the letter,

"I was really excited,"
Stephens said, "but'y
mom was probably more
excited than I was.

'heletter said he could
be on the show within the
next 18 months. In the
meantime, they told him
to play their online games
and pracflce with cross-
wbrds to prepare for the

show. Stephens said he
didn't 'expect it to hap-
pen so soon, but ended
up in California over

Winter Break.
He flew down

to Los Angeles
with friends and
family and they
toured . Uru-
versal Studios
before the tap-
ing at Sony Stu-
dios. So many

eople among
tephens'am-

ily wanted to
come, he said he
had to ask the

show if he could bring
more guests.

When he arrived at the
studio at 8 a,m. for tap-
ing, Stephens said they
held a drawing to select
which contestants would
be on stage together at
various times. Stephens
said Vana White ca'me
out to say hello, and he
noted that the stage was
much smaller 'itan it
looks on television.

He said they tape six
shows a day, and his was

ott
hens

the last one at 6 p.m., so
Stephens was part of the
audience untiI his turn
on stage.

"So I waited
around all day clap-

4ing," Stephens said,
en he told people

around him that he was
from Idaho, Stephens
said he didn't get much
of a reaction, but he did
discuss sports with one
person from California.

"Thankfully, BSU was
never brought up," Ste-
phens said.

After'waiting all day,
Stephens said he wasn'
as nervous to get up
there as he had been in
the morning,

"When you talk to
everybody and watch
all day you get more
excited just to do it,"
Stephens said.

Stephens said he can'
reveaI what happened on
the show before it airs,
but he hopes students
will tune in to find out,

The show he is fea-
tured in will air at
7:30 p.m. Feb, 27.

Greg Connolly
Argonaut

The Idaho chapter of the Nation-
al Society of Black Engineers An-
nual Dynamic Lecture Series will
feature Wayne Scales, the director
of Virginia Tech's Center for Space
Science and Engineering Research,
on March 6 at the Best Western
University Inn.

"Scales is very anxious to come
to the University of Idaho,". said
Rachel Bonas, a graduate student
in computer science and is the
president. of the UI Chapter of the
National Society of BIack Engi-
neers.

According to a press release
from Virginia Tech, Scales'pe-
cialty'is space plasma phsyics, and
there are not very many universi-
ties in the country that deal with
space research the way he does.

"We think it will be very educa-
tional and advantageous for those
who attend," Bonas said.

Scales turned down an invita-

tion to join the faculty at Cornell,
where he got his Ph.D, to go to, Vir-
ginia Tech since his mother lived
there, and he wanted to be close to
her.

Scales'eamed up with another
Virginia professor, Joseph Wang, to
submit a proposal to the National
Science Foundation for funding to
start a new space research center in
Vir inia.

he proposal was accepted in
2005, and Scales became the direc-
tor of the new Center for Spa'ce
Science and Engineering Research,
which now has annual research
revenues of clbse to $2.5 million,
according to the press release.

Scales is currently involved in
several projects, including the cre-
ation of artificial dust clouds in the
space environment and the artifi-
cial perturbation of natural dust
clouds in the space environment,

There will be a social hour at the
University Inn from 5 to 5:50 p.m.
where guests will have the chance
to speak to Scales. Afterward,

Scales will speak and then there will be
a chance for additional questions, Bo-
nas said.

Scales also plans to tour the labs in
the electrical engineering department
March 5.

Tickets will cost $8 for students and
$10for the general public.

"We'e selling tickets which will
help our members to go to'he National
Society of Black Engineers national
convention," Bonas said.

Last year, the Idaho chapter won the
small chapter of the year award at the
national convention in Las Vegas.

This is the second year the Idaho
chapter of the Nadonal Society of Black
Engineer's dynamic lecture series. Last
year featured Philip'Emagwali, a Nige-,
rian computer scientist, and Mae Jemi-
son, the first African-Amehcan woman
to'o into space.

"There are currently no other speak-
ers planned due to the economic down-
turn," Bonas said.

The Idaho Chapter of the National
Society of Black Engineers was
founded in fall'2006.

azzsi a o ic e in ocOw
Associated Press

MOSCOW — The
lousy economy isn'
hurting the jazz scene in
Moscow, man. Advance
sales for the annual Lio-
nel Hampton Interna-
tional Jazz Festival are

up more than 12 percent
from year:

Festival organizers
report they have sold
7,803 tickets so far this

y
ear, compared to 6,873

ast year.
The festival runs Feb.

25-28 on the University

of Idaho campus,
The festival has been

held at the university for
more than 40 years, and
features'top jazz musi-
cians holding clinics for
hundreds of students
and then performing in
the evenings.
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Society hosts space researcher

Brused Books
ctence io Science pi n uteraturetopsycho I

Sydney Boyd differences.
Argonaut "(GPSA) is like ASUI,

but much smaller," she
It's been .an interest- said.

ing week to be a graduate Any of the 1+00 Uni-
student, one that includ- versity of Idaho graduate
ed socials and an election students can vote or run
for a new president. for any position, but un-

Wednesday night, like ASUI, candidates can
GraduateandProfession- run without a running
al Student As- mate.
socation took xs One per-
over Mikey's (GPSA) son, Heidi An-
Gyros for its ~ derson, ran for
spring social ~~ ~ g O4 president with
and to encck.~r- ~lgtfpgg 'wo contend-
age students ers for .vice
,to vote, offer- to ggeet president, An-
ing free food irban Das and
and good 88Cll Chau Tran.
company. o,g sar There is also

Sayantani OLher. IL S the possibil-
Dasgupta, sseglg+ Qq ity of a write-
GPSA com- in candidate
munications wo fl4 ffatal 5 winning.
director, said Jim Erwin,
the election 4ifferent GPSA vice
was just as president,
important as P Pe+ 'aid 'write-in
socializing. cand'idates

"The idea Sayantani have a good
is to get the

DASGUpTA chance in the
vibes from election.
graduate Stu- communications director "Five votes
dents," she can possibly
said. pet them into

Multiple backgrounds a position,'rwin said.
are represented among Perul said being in-
the graduate students, volved in GPSA allows
and Dasgupta said so- insightintostudentlife.
cializing helps people "You get a glimpse of
come together and real-, what is going on around
ize theirs is not the only campus, 'he said.

Erwin said GPSA elec-
"Ifopens the wmdows tions are an opportunity

of your own mind," she for graduate
students..'aid,

"(Within your pro- "It's a great chance for
gram) it is the same dis- any grad student to jump
cussion, same minds, but into.GPSA and get a voice
(together) it is different .at the university," he said.

Il k
eople from different As vice president, Er-
ackgrounds —you learn win supports the presi-

something." dent and runs meetmgs.
Scott Onak, a gradu- "It'skindoflikeasec-

ate student in the Mas- ond face between GPSA
ter of Fine Arts program, and the rest of the univer-
said the social at Mikey's sity," he said.
wasawelcomebreakina GPSA is becoming a
busy week. better venue for more

'The event gave us a graduate students, Erwiri'ay to break out of our said. To achieve this, it is
normal grad groups and trying to collaborate with
meet students in different ASUI more often, and for
programs,"'Onak said. the first time,. they are

SIie said GPSA also participating in Relay for
hosts coffee hours so 'ife.
"students can, take a . Usually, elections are
break from studies" and held in March, but this
come together. year it was moved to Feb-

"(GPSA)isagoodplat'- ruary tb give the elected
form to meet each other," more time to transition,
Dasgupta said. "It's see- Perul said.
ing the world from a dif- The .GPSA'lection
ferent perspective." ran . Tuesday through

Current GPSA Presi- Thursday, and the suc-
dent Parul said GPSA cessful candidate will
was a senate-driven or- beannouncedinits next

anization, much like meeting and will take
SUI, but ther'e are some office March 24.

Check out The Argonaut every
Tuesday and Friday!
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Lack of motivation is the reason
most people don't meet their New
Year's goals, but the Vandal Fit-
ness Challenge is here to help both
atMetes and couch potatoes alike
hit the gym with renewed vigor.

'The Vandal Fitness. Challenge
is a program where we help push-
start students to follow through
with their New Year's resolu-
tions," said Peg Hamlett, the fit-
ness director at the Student Recre-
ation Center.

The VFC is a 10-week competi-
tion to help people meet their

ath'etic

goals. The challenge is open
to anyone willing to pprticipate'nd costs $10 to enter, which goes
toward the prizes offered to the
winner of each category,

According to Hamlett, the cat-
egories are average Joe and ath-
letic Joe, with separate competi-
tions for men and women. For the
average Joe, the goal is dedication
and overall improvement. For the
athletic Joe, the. goal is to expand
training for overall fitness and per-
formance.

The prizes are a $500 gift card to
REI for first place, a $250 gift card
to Tri-State for second and a 8GB
iPod nano for thir'd.

Weekly logs that record activi-

ties and food consumption must
be tumed jn to be eligible for the

rizes. 0'ut of the 10 weeks, six
ogs must be tumed in.

According to Hamlett, the VFC
was started four years ago to en-
courage students who don't nor-
mally exercise to go to the gym
and unprove their overall health.

"The main reason people don'
exercise is because they'e only
tried one or two things with a friend
and didn't like it," Hamlett said.

According to Hamlett, the goal
of VFC is to work with students
and help them find ways to en-
joy exercise, while teaching them

roper nutrition and safe training
abits.

Hamlett said they are
hoping'or

a better turn out this year than
any in the past. The first year of
the challenge there were about 500
participants. Last year, because
of some structural problems, the
challenge only had about 300 par-
ticipants, Ha'mlett said.

The competition is based on
a pre-test, the weekly logs and a
post-test to judge improvement
and overall dedication, Accord-
ing to ASUI, the tests will include

'a body-fat percentage test, push-
ups, sit-ups, box-jumps and the
plank position. The push-ups, sit-
ups and box-jumps will be based
on how many a person can do in

«

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Students run on the treadmills in the Student Recreation Center Thursday. The Vandal Fitness Challenge is
a 10-week competition to help people meet athletic goais.

a minute. The plank position will'alk-inbasis,withthe$ 10feebeing a VFC T-shirt as well.
measure how long a person can deducted from student accounts. For more information regard-
hold a prone position with their el- Upon completion of th'e pre-test, ing the VFC and registration times,
bows on the ground and their feet all participants will receive a VFC visit the Web sile at http'://www,
on a physio ball. water bottle. After the challenge is asui.uidaho.edu/vandalfitness-

Registration will be done on a over ail participants will be given . challenge.

Cam usCALENDAR Loca/BRIEFS For information, call
882-2022.

The study'was taken over a
three-day period.

Recycling study
.results released

Hunger report
released

Church hosts
pancake feast

'aturdayToday
Student recital
1 p.m.
Recital hall

Jazz Bands and
Choirs
7:30p,m.
Lionel Hampton
School of Music
Recital Hall

A County Level, Profile of Hun-
ger in Idaho has been released
and is now available through the
Idaho Hunger Task Force.

The Idaho Hunger Atlas is the
first publication of its kind for
Idaho —only a handful of states
have compiled this type of docu-
ment. The Atlas can help anyone
see how regions compare in hun-
ger and food security indicators.
Information for Idaho's 44 coun-
ties includes information on food
stamp participation, nutrition
education, courtty poverty rates,
childhood poverty rates and se-
nior nutrition participation.

A.University of Idaho Sus-
tainability Center graduate
research assistant, Tom Na-
gawiecki, led a waste charac-
terization study.

Studying the waste in 10
different solid waste dump-
sters throughout campus, he
found 68 percent of the waste
people are throwing away can
be recycled or composted.

More than 200 students
are enrolled'in a field activ-
ity for an environmental
science course and helped
sort through the materials

ay.

University of Idaho students
are invited to attend a pan-
cake feast hosted by St. Mark's
Episcopal Church at 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday.

The feast will take place at
St. Mark's Parish Hall, located
at 111S.'Jefferson.

The menu consists of pan-
cakes, sausage, eggs, apple-
sauce, juice and

coffee.'he

cost is $4 for adults
and $1 for children '10 years
and younger.

Students can purchase tick-
ets at the Campus Christian
Center's front desk.

Sunday
Guest artist
recital
4 p.m.
Recital hall

Friday
Alpha Gamma
Delta Mr. Idaho
Pageant
7 p.m.
Administration
Building
Auditorium

Monday
Study Abroad
advising
1:30p.m.
Idaho Commons

RELAY
FOR lIFE

thrown aw

niversi ~ a o
GRADUATE STUDENTS:

Full access to th'e report can be
found at www.idahohunger.org.

City seeks artwork
The city of Moscow in con-

junction with Reinterpreting
Reality is putting on an art
show for the Moscow Master'.

The city is currently in
search of artwork from. the fol-

'owing artists Audrey Barr,
Shirley Caldwell and Marry
Banks, Anyone with artwork
from these women can con-
tact Keely Garrity at kgarrity@
ci.moscow.id.us or Kathleen
Burns kburns@ci.moscow.id,us.

The art can be dropped off
the artwork at the Arts Office in
City Hall or they could arrange
to have it picked up by the city.

The artwork is needed by
March 2.

Vote ONLINE for your next GPSA

President, Vice President, and

senators-at-large!

el Ptoge

o0

'OC basso~"

February 17""-19'"

Voting website:

https://collar.sub.uidaho,edu/vote/

Also, please attend the FREE SprmI;Social:
Mikey's Gyros

527 S, Main St

Feb 18'" 6pm-Spm

~ ~

Friday-Saturday, April 3-4,

Eastsi

Participate in
Register yo

pm-9am
Marketp ce

'ght 't cancer!
nd startAl ',

8181':g

, De

Regist
wvvw.relayfor

'

asty 24th.
r8 n
'e

R

g/lata c ntyid

.cook vandals.uidaho.e
(208 699-4140

APGQiuAUT

'or

more inform i contact: Tori Cook,
Relay For Life Ev, Chair, I atach County.

Victoria du

Please visit for more information:

http://www.uiweb.uidaho.edu/gpss/
ADVERTISING
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HEAVY READ I NG Bill could require
midwife license
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Lauren Victoria/Associated Press
With a copy of the stimulus legislation on the podium, House Minority Leader John Boehner of Ohio, right, and Rep.
Mike Pence, R-ind., prepare to meet with reporters on Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C., Friday, deb. 13, after the House
passed the stimulus legislation.
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Sarah D. Wire
Associated Press
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BOISE Midwives
say they'e addressed
doctors'nd

hospitals'oncerns

over a plan to
license midwives, after
opposition helped kill a
similar proposal last year.

The bill that died in the
legislature last year would
have made licensing vol-
untary and drew, the ire of
groups such as the Idaho
Medical Association. Cur-
rently Idaho requires no
license or certification to
be a midwife, but mid-
wives are recognized by
state law.

The House State Affairs
Committee has agreed to
debate the measure put
forth by the Idaho Mid-
wifery Council more fully.
Last year's hearing on
the bill lasted two days
and occasionally became
heated.

Idaho Medical Asso-
ciation CEO Susie Pouliot
told the Associated Press
that the group has not
taken an official stance
on this year's bill and
hopes to make a decision
during its daylong board
meeting Friday.

The Medical Associa-
tion board had a problem
with draft legislation pro-
vided in December but

by working together, the
Midwifery Council and
the Medical Association
have come a long way
toward. addressing the
association's . concerns,
Pouliot said.

She said requiring li-
censes instead of making
them voluntary has made
her more comfortable
with the bill.

"That's huge, the vol-
untary possibihty last
year was a complete non-
starter," Pouliot said.

A similar bill is cur-
rently moving

through'he

Wyoming Legislature.
Montana, Utah, Oregon
and Washington all re-
quire a license.

In 2005, legislators
passed a voluntary natur-
opath licensing law that
has since prompted years
of disagreements between
rival groups of natur-
opaths. Some lawmakers
are currently trying to re-
peal-that law, saying it is
so flawed that it needs to
be dumped completely.

Pouliot cautioned
that the groups may
still have philosoplu-
cal differences about the
midwife legislation.

The bill would require
midwives to be licensed
by the North American
Registry of Midwives, a .

national organization that
governs the profession.

money from the stimulus package that
he voted against.

"I told them I will do anything I can
to facilitate that, and when they get
their list together make sure they re-
ceive fair consideration by the granting
agencies," he said.

Minnick said the state should rely
on existing agencies, such as the State
Board of Education, to distribute
the money.

"We don't want to spend six months
developing procedures 'and another six
months appointing commissions," he
said. "It's to be spent, not studied."

Boise State University spokes-
man Frank Zang said the school has
an administrative council that regu-
larly discusses the economic situa-
tion and how the school can deal with
budget challenges..

"We will work with state officials to
determine where we have viable proj-
ects that meet the qualifications of the
stimulus package," he said.

TUITION
from page 1

could be moved to cover
these expenses.

UI currently pays sala-
ries through state fund-
ing. In 2008, projected
numbers estimated a little
less than half of the year'
state funding was spent on
employee salaries. If the
tuition ban were revoked,
that money could be
used elsewhere.

During tough economic
times, Stegner said, this
movement of money can
be beneficial.

"That is to the advantage
of this, to the institution and
to students," he said.

When the tuition ban

RAPE,
from page 1

According to the police
report, someone who had

'ttendedthe party claimed
to have walked in on Feder
having sex with the victim.
The witness said they had
seen someone carry the
unconscious victim into
the bedroom. The court
affidavit stated, about an
hour later they said they
saw the victim, "...lying
on her side, pants down by
her knees, maybe a little
lower and Feder was hav-

ing sex with her."
"The officer tracked

(Feder) down, he came to
the station where he was
interviewed and felt there
was enough probable cause
to charge him," Duke said.

Feder was arraigned
on Feb. 14 and will face
a preliminary hearing on
Feb. 26.

was passed years ago,
Stegner said the thought
was UI would be support-
ed enough by the state so
charging tuition wouldn'
be needed.

"That's certainly an ad-
mirable objective,'e said.
"But difficult in this day
and age to implement."

Stegner said overrid-
ing the law does not mean
a significant rise in cost
for students.

"It's simply of mat-

ter of classifying what is
charged as tuition and fees
rather than straight fees,"
he said.

Stegner said the pos-
sibility of tuition and fees
rising the next academic
year is strong, but not be-
cause of the amendment,
if passed.

"The State Board has got
to find the balance between
helping UI with its financial
shortfalls and the financial
pressure put on students to

be able to afford school in
these tough times," he said.

In an e-mail, univer-
sity spokesperson Tania
Thompson stated UI is
appreciative of Stegner's
work to give the university
the same privileges as oth-
ers in the state.

"It is a proposal that, if
approved by both the Legis-
lature and the voters, could
provide a significant benefit
to bpth the university and
its students," she said.
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Associated Press to review a certain portion of the stimu-
lus bill.

BOISE —Idahocollegesthatwanta "A lot of people have some stiff
iece of the $1 billion economic stimu- homework assignments," said James

us money headed Idaho's way will Fletcher, ISU'svicepiesidentof finance
have to submit proposals and administration,
to the state's Division of ii< g + g Fletcher noted that
Financial Management by A >0L Of stimulus projects must
noon on Man.h 4. >+O~/e hgy'e spur job creation, and that

The agency will review P P Otter has requested that
those proposals and, by goop StIff the proposals not result in
March 19, make recom- a

futurefinancialburden�t

mendations t'o an Execu- holfleWOI'k the state.
tive StimMm Co~hm g+~<>t> "ISU will spare no ef-
appointed by Gov. C.L. CI~~Ig~~ 'ort, and we'l turn over
"Butch" Otter. every rock to make sure

Potential campus proj- James we maximize all of the
ects will be identified by a'I ETt"H ER benefits of this bill, both
15-member task force cre- for the university and for
ated by Idaho State Uni- isu ~ic~ Pi~>'dent Of the state of idaho," Fletch-
versity. Task force mem-
bers, who were recently Making a trip through
notified of their selection, include uiu- northern Idaho, Rep. Walt Minnick,
versity vice presidents, students, faculty D-Idaho, said he would work to make
members and staff, with each assigned sure the University of Idaho receives

BITE
from page 1

"So many of our pro-
grams are woven to-
gether," Rowland said.
"They were concerned if
some of these programs
go away, maybe their pro-
grams would be affected
as well."

. Rowland said he met
with each of the college's
departments to discuss
the needs of faculty and
staff.

Baker and Rowland
stressed the PPP was put
into motion before the
economic crisis and bud-
get cuts as a part of the
SAP, but the crisis could
compound the problem.

"I think we'e ahead
of the game here," Baker
said.. "We'e been work-
ing on this for three
years."

Rowland said that
while the PPP is a sepa-
rate process from the
budget cuts, knowing of
the financial instability is
still something to keep in
mind.

"Before we didn't re-
ally know how bad the
holdback really was,"
he said. "Back then we

weren't pressured as hard
as we are'today."

The faculty members
are disappointed with the
possible loss of the pro-
grams, Rowland said.

"The best characteriza-
tion of it is that in some
cases, it's regrettable, but
it's also understandable,",
he said. "The regret comes
in as the College of Edu-
cation, and probably the
University of Idaho as a
whole, is not funded well
enough to support the
number of programs that
we have. We'e just got-
ten to the point where we
have too many programs
and not enough resourc-
es. We should probably
reduce that."

It is important to put
more resources where
there is more student de-
mand, he said. "Every de-
cision we second, third,
fourth and fifth guess,"
he said. "With the Jcnowl-
edge I have today, this is
the best decision ...You
look around with the peo-
ple I work with, with the
deans, and you see some

eople very stressed. I
ow we are trying to

do the right thing, trying
to ensure students of the
University of Idaho get a
good education."

lr$
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SEATILE —The Northwest Je-
suits'ecision to file bankruptcy
proceedings this week has set up
a legal fight over the assets of the
schools affiliated with the Roman
Catholic order, including Seattle
and Gonzaga universities.

The Jesuits in qtiestion —for-
mally known as the Society of Je-
sus, Oregon Province —insist that
while the institutions are spon-
sored by the order and follow its
educational philosophy, they'e
separately incorporated and have
independent governing boards
that include laypeople. According
to their argument, the assets of Je-
suit schools are off-limits when it
comes to paying legal obligations
to sex-abuse victims.

Lawyers for those victims

disagree, suggesting the Jesuits
might be understating their as-
sets to protect them from credi-
tors. The Oregon Province cov-
ers Washington, Oregon, Alaska,
Montana and'Idaho.

"Cou'd Seattle U. and all its
real estate be in jeopardy? The an-
swer is definitely yes,'aid Tim
Kosnoff, a lawyer who has repre-
sented sex-abuse victims.

The order may have takensteps
to organize the schools separately
and insulate them, Kosnoff said,
but if the lines are blurred and the
separation of properties is "really
just illusory, the court can treat
them as assets of the debtor."

Fred Naffziger, an expert on
Catholic Church bankruptcy is-
sues who teaches business law at
Indiana University South Bend,
agreed that even if a school is a

separate legal entity, it can be con-.
sidered to be an asset of the Jesu-
its —for example, if the province
has the powei to elect a majority
on the board, or if the head of the
province signs on in a real estate
deal involving the school.

Ken Roosa, an Anchorage,
Alaska, attorney who represents
many of the plaintiffs, said he has
seen minutes from meetings of
a group of senior Northwest Je-
suits from the 1960s to the 1980s
indicating "numerous occasions
whet'e they simply transferred
money back and forth from the
universities to the Jesuits."

But the schools themselves
are emphasizing their indepen-,
dence, Seattle University and
Gonzaga have issu'ed statements
noting tnat they were incorpo-
rated in Washington state more

than 100 years ago, and are le-
dally 'and financially separate

rom the province.
"Iwant to assure you that Seat-

tle University is not a part of this
bankruptcy proceeding," said the
Rev. Stephen Sundborg, president
of Seattle University. The school
is "not owned, operated or con-
trolled by the Oregon Province,"
he added.

At Bellarmine Preparatory, a Ta-
coma high school, president Jack
Peterson wrote on the school's Web
site that it is "working with our at-
tomeys to be prepared to demon-
strate clearly that Bellarmine is an
autonomous corporation and that
the law cannot be stretched to con-
strue otherwise."

In the Oregon province's fil-
ing'for Chapter 11 bankruptcy
reorganization, it listed liabilities

of $61 8 miihon and assets of $4 8
million. The Jesuits have already
settled 200 sex abuse 'claims—
110 of them brought by Alaska
Natives who settled for $50 mil-
lion last year, all but $5 million of
which was paid by insurers,

Sixty-three more Alaska ¹
tives have filed suit since then
chiming the order used their vil-
lages as a dumping ground for
pedophile priests and additional
claims are on the horizon.

"Our decision to file Chapter
11 was not an easy one, but with
approximately 200 additional
claims pending or threatened, it is
the only way we believe. that all
claimants can be offered a fair fi-
nancial settlement within the lim-
i'ted resources of the Province,"
said the Very Rev. Patrick Lee,
head of the province.

special North
Korea envoy

enjoyed watching fires.
Coatesville, about 35

miles westof Philadelphia,
has tallied 18 arsons this
year and 26 last year, one
of them fatal. In December,
authorities arrested three

eople believed to have
een responsible for some

of the arsons, including
the early December blaze
that killed an 83-year-old
woman.

The fires, however,
continued and many of
the city's approximately
11,000 residents said they
were afraid to go to bed at
night for fear another blaze
would be set,

On Thursday, several
residents interrupted a city
hall news conference about
the arrest with applause.
City councilman Kurt
Schenk said he was elated.

"It's just evil —pure evil—as far as I can see, any-
body who would want to
hurt somebody like that,"
Schenk said.

Staff at the Downingtown
district court where Barlow

the city limits,
An arson task force fo-

cused on Barlow after po-
lice stopped his vehicle
during elevated patrols,
said Mark Potter, special
agent in charge of the Bu-
reau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms and Explosives.
Investigators asked Bar-
low what he was doing in
town. Based on his reac-
tion —and a later glance at
his MySpace page, which
includes a box showing
animated flames ~ officers
knew they wanted to talk
to him further, Potter said.

Arsonists are typically
motivated by thrill-seek-
ing, revenge or hate, Pot-
ter said.

"Roger Barlow's dan-
erous and risky behavior
ot the past 48 days, and

maybe longer, has now
been stopped," he said.

With Barlow in custody,
investigators said they
will take a new look at the
other unsolved arsons and
determine if he had a role
in them.

Maryclaire Dale
Associated Press

was arraigned said he did
not have an attorney.

Barlow, a high school
graduate, lives with his
parents. His father, Roger,
declined to comment when
reached by phone Thurs-
day afternoon..

The teen told investiga-
tors Wednesday that he
set nine fires since Jan. 2,
according to a police af-
fidavit. One of them tore
through 15 row homes on
a single block, displacing
about 50 residents and
causing an estimated $1.2
million in damage.

With a suspect under ar-
rest, Carroll said residents
should be able to sleep
easier, "although I'm not
convinced this is the only
person involved."

Barlow set his last fire
on Feb. 3, but the last iden-
tified arson in the area was
Feb. 6 at a trailer home in
nearby East Fallowfield
Township, Carroll said. Be-
sides the 18 fires in Coates-
ville this year, there have
been at least five outside

COATESVILLE, Pa.
A 19-year-old described as
a pyromaniac who liked
to watch things burn was
charged Thursday with set-
ting nine'fires in an arson-
plagued steel town, includ-
ing a block-long blaze that
displaced dozens of people
last month.

Roger Leon Barlow
Jr„an automotive tech-
nical student from near-

!
by Downingtown, was

!

chyarged with arson, aggra-
vated assault and related
counts. He was arraigned
Thursday afternoon .and
bail was set at $9 million.

Chester County District
Attorney Joseph Carroll,
who lives in Coatesville,
said he does not believe
the fires were gang-related,
hate crimes or targeted at
specific individuals. Carroll
called Barlow a pyromani-
ac, but declined to disclose
evidence to support it, oth-
ei than to say that Barlow

Matthew lee
Associated Press

intelligence analysts be-
lieve is a long-range mis-
sile, which would signifi-
cantly raise tensions with
South Korea and Japan.

Clinton said the new
U.S. special representa-
tive for North Korea, Ste-
phen Bosworth, former
U.S. ambassador to South
Korea, would work with
both the South Koreans
and Japanese as well as the
Chinese to look at ways to
get Pyongyang back to the
negotiating table.

She dismissed con-
cerns that her candid
comments to reporters
en route to Seoul about a
possible leadership vacu-
um in North Korea might
prompt a severe response
from Pyongyang and said
the current rulers should
return to six-nation dis-
armament talks.

"When you are think-
ing about future dealings
with a government that
doesn't have any clear
succession —they don'
have a vice president,
they don't have a prime
minister —that is some-
thing to think about,"
Clinton said.

"But for the purposes
of what we are planning
today, it is to deal with
the government that ex-
ists, the leadership that
exists and look for ways
to involve them."

SEOUL, South Korea—U.S. Secretary of State
Hillary Rodham Clinton
named a special envoy
for North Korea on Fri-
day but warned the com-
munist nation that ties
with the United States
will not improve un-
less it stops threatening
South Korea.

A day after acknowl-
edging fears that a pos-
sible succession crisis to
replace the North's ail-
ing leader, Kim Jong ll,
might complicate efforts
to revive stalled talks
on getting Pyongyang to
abandon nuclear weap-
ons, Clinton said it was
also critical for the cur-
rent leadership to engage
in negotiations.

"We are calling on the
government of North Ko-
rea to refrain from being
provocative and unhelp-
ful in a war of words they
are engaged in because it
is not fruitful," she told
reporters at a news con-
ference with South Ko-
rean Foreign Minister Yu
Myung-h wan.

The North has been
steadily ramping up bel-
ligerent rhetoric, rejecting
dialogue with the South,
and is thought to be pre-
paring to test-fire what

Octuplets'other criticized by family
Show" that the actions of
his daughter, Nadya Sule-
man, and her doctor were
"absolutely irresponsi-
ble." But he also issued a
plea for the public's help,
according to excerpts of
the interview released by
Harpo Productions Inc,

"You know what? She
needs help. I say to every-
body now —people —we
do need help," Doud said.
"Do not punish my daugh-
ter for what she had done
and do not punish the ba-
bies, because they were
given by God."

A California-based
nonprofit called Angels in
Waiting has offered Sule-
man round-the-clock care
and a place to stay with
her 14 children. It would

cost about $135,000 a
month to provide the 12
caretakers necessary for
the children, money that
would have to come from
public donations, founder
Linda West Conforti said
in Los Angeles.

The organization has
the trained nursing per-
sonnel and experience in
caring for very sick chil-
dren, she said. The group,
however, could only pro-
vide 'care for a limited
time without the dona-
tions, she said.

Suleman, a 33-year-old
single mother from Whit-
tier, Calif., already had six
children when she gave
birth to octuplets in late
January after undergoing
in vitro fertilization. She

Associated Press is unemployed and hves
with her mother in a three-
bedroom home,

Property records nohow
Suleman's mother, An-
gela, owns the home and
is $23,225 behind in her
mortgage payments. The
house could be sold at auc-
tion beginning May 5.

In response to a ques-
tion about whether he
thinks his daughter is
mentally stable, Doud
said, "Now I'm no psychi-
atrist, but I question her
mental situation."

Doud said he hopes
Suleman will finish her
education and start work-
ing so she can help sup-
port thLt family.

The show is scheduled
to air Tuesday.

CHICAGO —The father
of the California woman
who recently gave birth to
octuplets told Oprah Win-
frey that he hopes people
don't punish his grand-
children for his daughter'
irresponsible behavior.

Ed Doud said in an in-
terview taped Thursday
for "The Oprah Winfrey
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Chnton names Teen arrested for nine arsons
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Police charged a University of Idaho student
with rape last week after he 'allegedly had sex
with a female student who was passed out at a
Feb. 11party at an apartment on Taylor Avenue

The alleged incident was not reported until
the morning after the party, The justice system
will determine the fate of the accused, but in
the meantime, potentially hundreds of cases
of sexual assault on cam'pus go completely
unreported and unresolved each year.

UI's Clery report for 2007, released Jan. 20
of this year, indicated low levels of violence
on campus. However, violence prevention
officials estimate the rate of assault is actually
much higher. The problem is, many victims do
not report their alleged attackers for a myriad
of reasons. Often the accused are friends or
acquaintances of the accuser.

Those who are suspected of assaulting their
friends are probably not friends at all and
should not be sheltered from law enforcement,
If a suspect is innocent, then he or she should
have nothing to fear.

A witness at the party told police there

were suspicions an assault was happening,
but the party-goers took inadequate action to
prevent,.stop or report what they suspected
was going on. Whether or not an assault re-
ally occurred that night, even an inkling of a
suspicion held by others should be enough to
provoke immediate action.

The police report stated the victim woke
up not remembering what had happened the
night before, and it stated a friend told her she
was raped. What was going on in the mean-
time": Should anyone who wakes up with a
fuzzy memory after a night of partying have
to suspect that he or she was assaulted and
hope someone comes forward?

It's obvious staying in wel]-lit areas
where friends or family are present can
prevent assaults. However, when an assault
is suspected to have happened at a party
where friends should have been able to keep
track of each other, there is a breakdown in
communication that all students should take
care not to let happen again. —HB

Off theCUFF
Quick takes on life pritti our edi tors

Take away
I see next week's Jazz Festival

will further restrict parking on
campus. Woe to my brothers and
sisters with blue permits. I shall
see you in the Battle of Sweet
Avenue on Wednesday morning.—Holly

Good book
After a struggle, the Kenyan

novel "Petals of Blood" by
Ngugi wa Thiong'o has grown
on me. Africa as a continent will
always be beautiful to me, and
on about page 250, the book
started unfolding that scene
to me, winning me over suffi-
ciently. I would recommend it to
anyone. It will open your mind.—Sydney

Amnesia much?
I'd just like to say thank you to

the woman who helped me in ITS
Thursday morning. Thank you
for not fuming me away when
I couldn't offer up any form of
photo ID. I cannot understand
why I, as a senior, would forget
my username login. WebMD tells
me it's because of the alcohol.—Alexiss

Training the sole
Muntadhar al-Zeidi, the Iraqi

journalist whohurled his loafers at
Bush's face at a press conference,
said this week he had planned
the gesture for years. He even
videotaped lmnself practicing it. I
want that videotape. I can already

'icture this guy in a headband
and sweatpants tossing shoes at
a punching bag with "Eye of the
Tiger" playing in the background.—Kevin

Proud, happy Vandal
I took the bus provided by ASUI

to Boise for the men's basketball
game Wednesday. We racked up
a $160bar tab among myself and .
two friends in an hour and a half,
ran high-fiving the Boise State Ju-

'ior College faithful to the stadium

and watched one of the best games
of my life. The Vandal energy in
the Taco Bell Arena (which, to my
drunken dismay, doesn't even sell
tacos) was amazing. Congrats to
our team, and thanks for showing
your fans such a grieat time.—Christina

Look what I can do
Being a photographer, I'm

pretty savvy when it comes to
cameras, photo editing and most of
the relevant technology. However,I'e never been all that knowledge-
able about vehicles, so when it
came time to change the tail light
in my girlfriend's car, I was lost, I .
fiddIed with it for a while and got
it changed without looking at any
instruction manuals.

'

Jake

Oh, come on ...
A recent New York Post car-

toon is being interpreted as com-
paring President Barack Obama
to a chimpanzee gunned down by
police. It's times like tlus I get so
sick of people and their backward
ideas. I m not referring to the
cartoonist —I'm talking about
those who see a shot monkey and
say, "This means war." Yes, it's a
stupid and insensitive approach
to criticizing the stimulus pack-
age. But let stupid dogs lie. Not
every brainless comment needs to
become a racial battle. —Lianna

Time has come
This week, the biggest BitTorrent

Web site, The Pirate Bay, went to
trial. So far, I would say it has been
an epic fail on the prosecution's
part. Three days in, the prosecution
chopped 50 percent of the charges.
So far, it is a win for college students
and torrentters around the world.—Jens

I like races
I had a dream the other night

I was in a race like much like the
show "The Amazing Race." I
eventually won the race when I
crossed the Norwegian border into
Finland. I guess you could say I
crossed the Finnish line. —Levi

FEMINIST FRIDAY

Commercia s: 30-secon
s ots of every ay sexism

The popular Super Bowl
commercials earlier this month

were no exception.,
There was the male-
only category, in which
no women appeared at
all, such as some Bud
Light, Nextel, Hyurhdai
Genesis and Cars.corn
commercials. Even the
talking E"Trade babies
were boys.

And then there
were the limited-fe-
male-appearance-com-
mercials such as the
Priceline, Hulu and
the Bud Light meeting
commercials.

And finally, there was the
sexist and enforcing stereo-
types category. Bridgestone
enforced the 'women nag and
talk too much" stereotype,

Sex sells. We know this,
and especially advertisers
know'his.

We see it every day.
Misogyny in commer-
cials is abundant. If the
commercials are not
telling us how to look,
what to wear and how
to act, then they'e
enforcing stereotypes
of various men's per-
spectives of the "ideal"
woman —the femme
fatale, the heroine,
the perfect housewife,
the sex kitten and the
corporate climber-'ll are typically young,
white and unnaturally thin,
not to mention the beat-into-
the-ground stereotypes of the
too chatty, too bossy or weak
and helpless woman.

„",C

Anne-Marije
Rook

arg-opinion@
uldaho.edu

embodied by Mr. and
Mrs.'otatoHead. As the Potato

Head couple is sailing down a
winding road in a speedy yel-
low convertible, Mrs. Potato
Head is telling her husband to
slow down, and as a flock of
sheep prompt's them to make a
sudden stop, Mrs. Potato Head
loses her mouth. Mr. Potato
Head smiles deviously and
takes off driving. Ah, wouldn''t

be great if women couldn'
talk anymore?

In the Doritos "Power of the
Crunch" commercial, a man
gets what he wants at every
crunchy bite, including publicly
ripping a woman's clothes off
without her consent. In his de-
fense, it wasn't intentional but
still "awesome."

See SEXISM, page 8

I often hear claims made —even statistical
claims —which I find hard to believe. One ex-
ample is pay discrimination. Many times
I have heard women earn less than men,
and not only this, but they are paid less
money for the same amount and type of
work. Of course, this is not acceptable
and should be corrected anywhere it is
found to be the case.

But is it the case? I find the claim of
ay discrimination hard to swallow
ecause I could not imagine any of the

employers I have had acting in such a
way at all, let alone doing il consistently .

Ben agn<nor to a significant degree.
Thankfully, I do not have to wonder

about these claims anymore, because it "g Pm''e
turns out pay discrimination between
the sexes is not the problem some would

make it
Affairs,

out to be. The Institute of Economic.
a British think-tank, recently published
a report that found British women
between the ages of 22 and 29 who
w'ere employed full-time earned only
1 percent less than their male cowork-
ers. Writers for the news magazine The
Economist (not a right-wing publica-
tion) pointed out that for many women,
this is the ape when they are single, and,
after marry.ng, they no longer need to
impress anyone, whereas men are more
likely to continue to connect their suc-
cess to their paycheck.

Additionally, the IEA report found
women were more likely than men to
choose a career in public or voluntary

See WOMEN, page 8

Women not so persecuted after all
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SEXISM
from page 7

Then there was the "insulting
flowers" commejcial by Tele-
flora. Oh so funny, because all
women judge their worth based
on their relationships and physi-,
cal attractiveness. The relation-
ship in turn is judged on the
basis of beautiful flowers.

"Nobody wants to see you na-
ked," the ad said. Nice —flow-
ers and a complex.

The two Go Daddy com-
mercials were perhaps the most
sexist of the 2009 Super Bowl
bunch; Unintelligent women;
big, "enhanced" boobs; and a
shower sceile —blatant objec-
tification in its most popular
form. It was mixed with the
element of male domination,
as a group of young men made
women 'do what they want at
the click of a mouse for their
pleasure. This was Go Daddy'
idea of humor and recipe for a

'uccessfulbusiness.
Danica Patrick, I'm so disap-

pointed in you. Why can't we as
a society take a successful female
athlete for what she is, instead
of morphing her into a sex object
as well?

However, the worst commer-
cials were the ones not shown,
Take the banned People for the
Ethical Treatment of Animals
commercials, for example. The
activist group came out with a
satirical version of "Girls Gone
Wild."

Titled "Milk Gone Wild," the
commercial showed the hot-
test, sluttist and intoxicated
girls baring not their breasts,
but their udders, spraying milk
everywhere. At first, I was plain
grossed out, followed by feeling
disturbed.

A: what's with the milk and
cow references? We call over-
weight people "big fat cows,"
Kelis likes to "bring all the boys
to yard" with her "milkshake"
and now this. I don'.t get it. And
B:I hate that PETA is appealing
for the rights of animals while
simultaneously degrading and
objectifying women. As if the
"I'd rather go naked" campaigns
w'eren't bad enough.

Another PETA commercial
intended for the Super Bowl
featured women with perfectly
toned bodies practically making
love to the vegetables they were
eating because "vegetarians make
better'lovers."

And for Valentine's Day,
PETA sent out their message by
bringing out blow-up mattresses
and sexy, lingerie-wearing
women to French kiss in public.
I have nothing against vegetar-
ians, but PETA is perpetuating
their cause while bringing down
another —selling the concept
of not eating meat by objectify-
ing women as pieces of meat—
that's just not right.

It's sad to see how we perpet-
uate stereotypes in an effort to
sell products, and what's worse,
we don't necessarily notice it
until it's pointed out to us. I am
not going to lie. At a few of these
commercials, I laughed as hard
as the next person. However, it'
important to go back and ask
ourselves, "Wait a minute, what
is being portrayed here? It's just
a commercial, but what mes-
sages are we sending out?" (This
goes for gender as well as racism
and heterocentrism.) When dol-
lar signs are involved, the social
context and consequences are
often overlooked, and what do
we get? Your every day sexism—30 seconds at a time.

MailBox

Physics is necessary
I was dismayed to hear of

the proposal to end the under-
graduate physics program. Its
closure will impact many more
people than just potential phys-
ics majors.

I graduated from the Univer-
sity of Idaho with an engi-
neering degree in 2002. Along
that route, I took a handful of
senior-level physics courses,
culminating in a minor. I then

.'enton to a top-10 graduate
program in electrical engineer-
ing to study semiconductor
device physics —which was
not well represented in the en-
gineering departments at Idaho
in those days.

The only way I could
achieve all.of this was by
taking standard, senior-level
physics cour'ses at Idaho. It
provided much of the back-
ground needed to undergo
graduate study in my disci-
pline that I would not have
obtained otherwise.

I was not alone in this
experience, It was common in
those physics classes to have a
number of students from other
departments. If the undergradu-
ate program is removed, the
enrollment for such classes
will necessarily drop, and it is
unlikely they'l be offered on a
regular basis.

I have to wonder: how will
current and future students at-
tain the education that previous
students like myself received?

Mueen Nawaz
Class of 2002

electrical engineering/
math/physics

Peace Corps
celebrates anniversary

All across America, Sunday
through March 2, Returned
Peace Corps Volunteers will be
celebrating Peace Corps Week.
Peace Corps was officially
established on March 1, 1961,
with three goals in mind —to
help people of interested coun-
tries meet their need for trained
men and women, to help
promote a better understand-
ing of Americans on the part of
the people served and to help
promote a better understanding
of other peoples on the part of
Americans.

Since its creation in 1961,
more than 195,000 Americans,
including myself, have served
as Peace Corps volunteers
helping farmers grow their
crops, showing mothers how
to care for their babies, help-
ing schools develop computer
skills, teaching children the
importance of a healthy eco-
system and educating com-
munities about the threat of

WOMEN
from page 7

service, which typically pays
less, and, of course, women
were more likely to choose to
leave the workforce to raise their
families instead.

If we consider these factors
all together, what becomes rea-
sonably clear is while women
may earn less money than
men, itis not because of pay
discrimination, and it is due
more than anything else to in-

HIV/AIDS. Upon returning
to the United States, we bring
with us experiences that can
be shared'with those who are
willing to listen, These stories
help other Americans under-
stand the countries we have

'e'rvedin, understand who
they are and what their life is
like, helping Peace Corps fulfill
the thira goal. It's because of
this ongoing effort we refer to
ourselves as Returned Peace
Corps Volunteers —every
story we tell, every article we
write is helping others under-
stand, removing the ignorance
that promotes hatred and

'eaching Americans, as well as
others, how and why to value
and respect other cultures.

Next week, RPCVs will be
out in force, fulilling John
F. Kennedy's vision of the
Peace Corps'hird goal. Find
out where by visiting www.
peacecorps.gov.

"The logic of the Peace
Corps is that someday we
are going to bring it home to

'merica."—President John F.
Kennedy

Charlie Ihrke
Class of 2004
Tuscon, Ariz.

Make engineering
interesting

As a young. woman in the
process of receiving a college
education, I was offended by
the editorial "Missing perspec-
tive" in Wednesday's edition of
The Argonaut that insinuated
women do not study engineer-
ing because we fear math and
science.

I consider myself to be
an intelligent, independent
woman. I do not believe there
is a superior sex, I am not
"afraid of math and science"
and I am not going to major iri
engineering.'hile the engineering
department may have a higher
ratio of males to females with
a decreasing number of female
students, this is not an issue that
has to do with our sex feeling
too inadequate for the field. This
is simply a question of what
women want, because women
choose not to study engineering.

When looking at a major, we
don't sit around thinking, "Oh,
this major will not be right for
me because I am a woman."

We look for a major that will
set us up for a future we will
enjoy, and as it seems for most
women, engineering is an opti-
ion they are not interested in. It
has nothing to do with our sex
feeling inferior to men.

What these statistics are
saying is more women dis-
like n:ath and science, which
is different then fear. Instead
of pulling the gender inequal-
ity card, those who are inter-
ested in seeing more women

dividual choices, not persecu-
tion. As I said, if we do find an
instance in which a woman, or
anyone, is being paid unfairly
in relation her coworkers, it
should be corrected. Let's at.
least be honest enough to set
aside causes that turn out to
be non-issues built on false
pretenses.

The main author of IEA
report, Len Shackleton,
concludes, "The widespread
belief that the gender pay gap
is a reflection of deep-rooted
dihcrimination by employers
is ill-informed and an unhelp-

in the engineering department
should try and get girls inter-
ested in these subjects at an
earlier age.—Amanda 'Hotinger

sophomore, general studies

Dear Vandal fans,
Thank you. Your support .

this season has been tremen-
dous. You might not realize
this, but our staff and our teams—your teams —recognize you
as a'rue "six>h man." You'e
added an excitement back
into the Cowan Spectrum that
energizes us. There is no way
we can tell you how much the
"sixth man" ca'n impact a game,
but, know this, we notice you—and so do our opponents.

You aie a key component as
we work toward "restoring the
glory." It wasn't that long ago our
home court was listed by Sports
Illustrated as one of the top 20
most difficult places for an oppos-
ing team to play. Let's do it again.

We invite you to,continue
to be a part of the action with
four more home games —this
Saturday's men's Bracket
Buster game against Cal State
Northridge, the women'
March 4 game against ¹
vada, the men's March 5 game
against Louisian'a Tech and the
regular-season finale March 7
against Fresno State.

Thanks again, and go Van-
dals.

Don Verlin, coach, men'
basketball

Jon Newlee, coach, women'
basketball

Lambda Ch«s
nothing new

Recruiters from the Lambda
Chi Alpha national fraternity
looking to re-start the Idaho
chapter are telling students it is
a different kind of fraternity.

Lambda Chi is "centered on
values," said one of its recruiters
in Wednesday's Argonaut article,
and "Lambda Chi Alpha is back."
That vague statement shows it is
exactly like every other fraternity,
because whether they are fol-
lowed or not, every organization
is centered on values.

"(Pikes) will set the stan-
dard of integrity, intellect and

'chievement," states the Pi
Kappa Alpha Fraternity national
Web site. The alumni of the Ida-
ho Pike chapter closed the house
in 2007 specifically because the
active members weren't follow-
ing the fraternity's values.

Once the recruiters from the
national fraternity are gone,
it becomes easy for the active
members to lose sight of their
values. I'e been to several
national fraternity events as
president of my chapter and
experienced this first-hand.

My fraternity's chapter at
San Jose State had existed on

ful contribution to the debate.
The pay gap is falling but
is also a reflection of indi-
viduals'ifestyle preferences.
Government can't regulate
or legislate these away and
shouldn't try to."

These findings bring out an
important point: equality does
not mean equivalency. Just be-
cause men and women receive
the same treatment, we cannot
assume we will see

the+arne

outcomes. Why? Because —get
ready —men and women are
different. The reason men and
women achieve different results

that campus for only eight years
before I met its,president. After
speaking with him, I whole-
heartedly agreed with the deci-
sion to pull its charter.

A year later, I met the
president of our University of
Southern California chapter, .

which I thought was a success
story. They had recruited 90
members in their first two years
on campus and were developing
into a strong chapter. Heading

. 'nto their third year, many of the
members had lost their ambi-

'ion, and the president's chapter
was eroding fast,'e said.

While Lambda Chi Alpha'as high aims for its Idaho
chapter, I worry after a couple
of.years, it will do like many
other fraternity expansions and
leave the Idaho Greek system
with a struggling'chapter that
pulls the rest down also.

Mark Morgan
junior, journalism

The real 'dIrty
Sanchex'n

Joann Muneta's letter on
Wednesday, she said when stu-
dents chanted the phrase "dirty
Sanchez" at the basketball game,
they were using the phrase as
a racially derogatory term, and
this chant did horrible damage
to the Latmo commuruty.

The phrase "dirty Sanchez"
has nothing to do with racism
at all in today's pop culture.
According to urbandictionary.
corn, a dirty Sanchez is when,
after engaging in anal sex, a man
inserts his finger into the anus

'f

his partner and proceeds to
wipe it across the upper lip of his
partner, leaving a ".mustache."

This sexual act, as disgusting
as it sounds, clearly has nothing
to do with the ethnicity of either
partner. With the real definition
in mind, we can now travel back
to'the basketball game where
this all started. Some bright
student noticed a.player's last
name was Sanchez.

This genius then remembered
hearing about a humorous sexu-
al act involving the player's last
name, put two and two together
and began the infamous chant
that has everyone so offended.
I'm not saying this is a good or
sportsmanlike thing to do, but I
am here to defend the students
of my university, because there
were no racial intentions behind
the chant.

Muneta and others are active-
ly searching for something to of-
fend them instead of seeing the
chant as what it was —a bunch
of dumb college kids thinking
they were funny. I would like to
ask this group of people to give
the students of the University of
Idaho more credit than auto-
matically assuming we are all a
bunch of racists.

Taylor Edginton
sophomore, business

when put in the same situations
is because we make differ-
ent choices and have different
strengths.

Of course, anyone can 'ques-
tion or challenge those choices
and claim they are the wrong
choices, but saying you,think
someone made a bad decision
is very different from saying
she is a victim of persecution.
However, despite whatever
other differences we may have,
perhaps we can agree one good
choice would be to set aside
non-issues and focus our ef-
forts on real problems.
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skills needed. Sales
experience a plus but
nof required.
Rate of Pay: Base
salary plus commission
Hours/Week: PT and
FT available, flexible
hours
Job Located In Moscow

find the ideal summer
Job? Come see us in
Room 139of Ihe SUB

cleaning In a business
setting. Flexible.
schedules for students.
Required: 18 or older.
Must have valid
driver's license and
reliable transpoitafion.
Preferred: Previous
cleaning experience but
will train.
Rate of Pay: $7.00-
$8.17/hr
Hours/Week: flexible
schedules, great for
students
Job Located In Moscow/
Pullman areas

After School and
Summer Programs,
$8.54/hour. Open
until filled. Moscow
School Dlslrlct, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659, (208)892-
1126 www.sd281.k1 2.
Id.us. EOE

'Newspaper Carrier
Job ¹871
Newspaper motor route
available - Moscow or
Pullman. Early morning
before school or work.
Need Iwo reliable
vehicles. Prefer person
available during Spring
Break.
Rate of Pay. $550-
$650/month
Hours/Week: Variable
Job Located in Moscow
or Pullman

Want to do something
exciting and rewarding
this summer? How
about working on a
dude ranch In Montana
or Colorado? A fishing
boatinAlaska? A
retail store In Jackson
Hole, Wyoming? On
a fire crew In Idaho?
Or at a National Park
In South Dakota'? The
Job Locaf ion and
Development Office
has over 40 different
Jobs posted with more
arriving cn a dally basis.
Check out the "Summer
Jobs" online. Still can'

Temporary Childcare
Provider - Job ¹863
Cere for kids during
U of I conference,
develop and implement
activities. Education
or experience In early

'hildhood education or
related field.
Rate of Pay: $7.00--
10.00DOE
Hours/Week:40
Job Located in Moscow

Employment Emplo mentFor more information
on jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹,
visit www.uldaho.

edu/sfas/ jld or SUB
137

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services webslte at
www.hr.uldaho.edu
or 415 W. 6th St.

not required during
dead week, finals week
or Ul holidays). Apply
at www,hr.uldaho.
edu Current Job
Openings, Temporary
Announcement
¹24043018863
AA/EOE

University of Idaho
Student Fundraiser
II, Unlversify
Advancement, 10
positions available
Ci upgo $10/hr In
the Vandal Ccnnecf
Call Center gathering
information and
asking for donations.
Requires willingness
and ability Io work at
least three 3.5hour
shifts per week (work

SerViCeS
Student Speclall
$39/hour Swedish
Massage; $19/half
hour Swedish Massage
through 2009.
Patricia Rutter CMT,
A Choir of Angels
Massage Center 208-
413-4773, Moscow

Sales AssoclatesJob¹869
Employees involved in
all aspects of the store
including merchandising,
customer service,
advertising and upkeep
of the store. Great
customer service

Janitors - Job ¹712
Vacuum, dust, mop,
clean bathrooms, empty
trash cans and perform
general duties of

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. //281
Group Leaders,
Adventure Club,

NEED.A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A P,LACE TO
LIVEg

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
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Office Manager Carise Skinner, left, and employee Bonnie Quick pack bags of spiced chocolates in Cowgirl Chocolates Thursday.
Jake Barber/Argonaut

jordan Gray
Argonaut

People from Norway, Eng-
land, Australia, Macau, Taiwan,
New Zealand and even Antarc-
tica are putting in their orders for
chocolates from Moscow —and
these aren't any ordinary choco-
lates, not when they'e packing a
cayenne pepper kick.

Cowgirl Chocolates is the
brainchild of Marilyn Lysohir-
Coates. She started the business
in 1997 after her. brother came
up with the idea of putting
peppers intd a chocolate recipe
to win a contest. He didn't win,

bJ1t Lysohir-Coates thought h(sr
sibhng was onto something.

"I thought it was.a great
idea," Lysohir-Coates said. "I
started experimenting with it,
and we had'friends and family
try it, and people really liked
it. So in 1997, I had my first 40
pounds of chocolate made ...
and my first dollar was Swilly's
in Pullman. (They) bought a
couple pounds for the restau-
rant, and I was off and running
Cowgirl Chocolates."

Thatfirstyear, Lysohir-Coates
said the bu'siness made $4,000 in
sales. Those numbers have rrow
increased to 1,000pounds of the

spicy chocolates and 'nearly a
quarter million in sales.

The name, Cowgirl Choco-
lates, has its own story, as does
the woman featured on both
sets of labels.

"One of our friends who was
a writer, we let her try a bunch,"
Lysohir-Coates said. "And she
just said 'wow, these are cowboy
chocolates.'nd what she meant
is that, you know how cowboy
coffee is real duck and strong?
The heat, that punch, that kick ...
that was happening with pepper.
She was just going 'whoa, these
are really'tough and rugged,'o
I thought, not 'cowboy,''l call

them 'cowgirl'hocolates."
And the sharpshooter in

silhouette on her horse aiming
her gun from an old public-
ity photo is a real cowgirl by
the name of May Lillie. The
silhouette label 'went on the
chocolates last year, while the
publicity shot has been gracing
the label since the beginning.

"We just thought that that
w'as the peifect image for Cow-
girl Chocolates, which weren'
your normal truffles," Lysohir-
Coates said,

Lysohir-Coates'andy-mak-
ing career spans back to when
she started working in a Penn-

sylvania candy factory as
an'fter-schooljob. She said one

of the fringe benefit's was the
chocolate fragrance that stayed
with her after a day of work.
She ended up in the Palouse
after attending graduate school
at Washington State University,
where she studied art. When
going home for school breaks,
she continued to work in the
candy factory.

'One year, the owner asked if
she could make 4-foot chocolate
bunnies; She agreed. The bunnies
"got away" from Lysohir-Coates

See COWGIRL, page 11

Cas - rien y cuisine
Finding Moscow's best recession meal specials

UI professor reaches
book deal vvith Knopf

Brass tacks, right now — mented in the past with
you'e poor, I'm poor, every- frequent-customer card's
one'spoor.Luckily,'thereare and other incentives, re-
plentyofrestaurantsinMos- cently settled on a $5.95
cow that haven't 'yet gone lunch menu, composed
under, and every day one mostly of sandwiches but
canfindabargainintown. 'lso tacos, a hamburger

At VJ's BBQ the menu and a wrap. All items ex-
Thursday through Saturday cept the tacos come with
-all day-features the Reces- soup or chips.
sion Special consisting. of "a 'The .economy) is the
sausage link, chips and soda reason I did it," said Wendy
for $4.99. Tuesday Smiley-johnson, the
and Wednesday Alehouse's general
have rotating, managerr
unique specials Fridav adds a sea-
between $4.99 food platter to the
and $6.50. (Vj's lunch menu, and the
is closed Sunday dally be'er specials
and Monday.) . are still'in effect—

Lunch spe- Tap-a-'Keg Tuesdays,
cials are still with $1.50 pints and
available across $5 pitchers, Student
Moscow, from Saturday and Faulty
the Eastside Mar- Marcu>. Kalli> Friday.
ketplace to Main ArgorrrtrJ~ 'a Casa Lopez,
Street. (Unless «g-.arts@uida» a winner pf mul-
otherwise noted, edu'iple Argonaut Best
all mentioned of Moscow awards
restaurants'unch period 'for Mexican food, has'daily
is between 11 a.m. and 4, lunch spedals at $6;95, and

.m.). At Tucci's Cucina. a lunch menu with all items
taliana, all-you-can-eat u'nder $10.

soup, salad and bread is . Next door, the Breakfast
available Monday through Club nearly earns the same
Friday for $7.99. distinction for its breakfast

The Coeur d'Alene and lunch items (the sole
Brewing Company Ale- holdout being a steak entree).
house, having experi- 't has two specials daily, one

breakfast and one lunch,
which almost always 'ring
in under $8..Both lunch and
breakfast specials are avail-
able 'from open to dose.

Main Street has different
approaches, too.

"Every day is a special
day at Ikey's Gyios," s'aid
Louise Todd, the establish-
ment's manager.

Besides the retro price of
$1 pints of Pabst Blue Ribbon
on Fridays —a year or two
ago, they were pushed up to
$1.50—Mikey's is a bargain
for pitas;

'We still don't have a
sandwich over $5," Todd
said.

Even at Nectar, the de-
luxe wine bar across from
Mosco'w Florists and Gifts
on Sixth Street, there are
accommodations for the
budget-conscious.

"From the start, even
before any economic crises,
our . menu +as designed
so it would be

accessible'o

a wide range of diners
on any given night," said
Nick Pitsiiionis, Nectar's
chef de cuisine. (Nectar
serves only dinner.)

As examples, Pilsilio-
nis suggested the hand—
ground filet burger ($11) or

See CUISINE, page 11

Greg, Connolly sis through her agent to
Argonaut Knopf, and an agreement

was reached shortly af-
University of Idaho terward.

professor Kim Barnes re- "Now I have a year to
cently agreed to a deal wr'ite the book," Barnes
with New York pub- said.
lishing house Alfred A. 'he plans to Start next
Knopf for a novel, which week and plans to work
is set for re- through the
lease in the su mme'r,
second half which is

~cIt S ~pSt something"It's a ', she'oesn'
great thing jlgppytcIIIf tp normally do.
to start the "The nov-
year with," ale IS tllcIC I elis thestory
Barnes sai'd. of a young

, L a s t Stol/ fPCLISeCI 'ouple who
year, she p+ ~~< Stp~, «''eave their
released a '1'-; life of pov-
novel called . erty 'nd
"A Coun- isolation in
try 'alled Kim OklahomaHome" and follow
t h r o u g h BARN fS '

'he 1960s
Knopf. ulprofessor . '.'il boom toBarnes Saudi Ara-
discussed bia," Barnes
the idea for her new said.
novel, currently titled The idea for the nov-
"American Mecca," with el camp, while thinking
an associate of the pub- about her own family'
lishing house who really history. Like the charac-
liked th~ idea and wanted "ters in the book, her aunt
to read what Barnes had and uncle left Oklahoma
already written. '. for Saudi Arabia in the

She sent the first 50 '60s.
pages and a plot'synop- "A't Christmas, my

aunt and uncle would
come home with gifts
from Arabia," Barnes
said. "It wasn't until re-
cently that I began to ask
them about their lives
there. They went from be-
ing po'or 'Okies'o living
in the Arabian-American
Oil Company compound
.where, they had more
money than they knew
what to do with."

Barnes plans to focus
on the tension and in-
trigue that comes with
two radically different
cultures meshing with
each other in the deserts .

of Saudi Arabia, which
she said is similar to the
dustbowl states these
workers were leaving be-
hind.

"There's no doubt that
this book could have a .

large readership," Barnes
said. "Iunderstand it has
the potential to be my
breakthrough book, but
what's most important to
me is that I stay focus'ed
on the story.and serve my
characters well. That s
my primary goal and con-
cern, and if I can do that„
I'l be happy."

See KNOPF, page 'l l.
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Women's Center
offers national
short film festival

e awa
ie

Ui e:
ore reaO Anne-Marl|e Rook to see them."

.Argonaut . Each year, the Wom-
en's Center has seen an

Every woman has a .outcome of 100 to 200
story, and LUNA ensurtes people, and Salsbury said
these stories are seen at the she wishes more people
hand of ari annual worn- would attend.
en'sfilmfestival.Withthe 'I really enjoyed the
film'festival, LUNA, the feshvals," said UI alum-
makers of the whole nutri- nus Tara Malmquist, who
tion bar for women take attended the previous two
women' festivals. "I
health to an i ergo+ . enjoy seemg
all-'en

corn-

I y 'hort films
passing level Seeing Supp and we don'

by including get many op-
filmS and po~hesm
we don't getFounded She said

in 2000, LU- ~ciny ., 'he is driven
NAFEST is a . ~, to see the fes-
national trav- OPPertunjtjeS tival by both

'
feshvd jn tgjS area." e.e content

of short'films, 'nd the op-
by, for and

Taraabout wom- sep up-and-
e dmcated MALMQUIST cong ffl
to promote ()) a)umnus makers.
women film- Salsbury
makers, raise said the films
awareness for women's is- will run just less than two
sues and support women's hours with an intermission.
non-profit organizations Heather Shea Gasser and
throughout the U.S. and Salsbury have previewed
Canada. 'he films,and prepared dis-

Tuesday, 'he Univer- cussion questions for the
sity of Idaho Women's discussion session to fol-
Center will host the LU- low eachshowing.
NAFEST film festival for "The films are gener-
the fourth time. ,ally r'cally thought pro-

All of the proceeds are voking, and I like to stay
donated 'to charity —'15 and talk about them,"
percent to the BreastCancer Salsbury said.
Fund and the remaining 85 This year's films deal
percent to community non- with an array of topics from
profits hosting the event. a Filipirio woman celebrat-.

"There's no cost to host ing her 100th birthday to
it," said Lysa Salsbury, pro- female wrestlers compet-
gram coordinator of the ing in a male-dominated
Women's Center. nSo why sport, to the story of Ira-
not do it?" nian immigrants coming.

The film festival shows'o the U.S.A preview of the
nine award-winning short films featured is available
films, ~ to 15 minutes at the LUNAFEST Web
in length, which have gone site, lunafest.org.
through the international "(LUNAFEST) is a great
festival circuit and cover. way to see the 'different
topics such as women's side of the art and experi-
health, body image, sexu- ence grassroots filmmak-
ality, spirituality, sports, re- ing," Malmquist said.
lationships, cultural diver- Festival goers will re-
sity,breaking barriers and ceive a free goody bag
the environment. filled with LUNA bars, or-

"They'e really high ganic shower products and
quality films," Salsbury other goodies donated by
said. "And what is amaz- local stores.
ing is .that these mov- Doors will open at 6:45
ies are not available for p.in. Tickets are $7 for stu-
commercial'istributing, dents and. $9 for general
so this is your one chance audiences.

only costs $4.35U.S.This
restaurant features a

din-'ng

room full of modern
.art and replaces
traditional seat;

~ ing booths with
couches around
knee-high coffee .
tables, These are
some sophisticat-
ed pancakes';

For those who refuse to
believe therb is anything to
do in Moscow, it's impor-
tant to remember
how many cool
places there are
m the Pacific
Northwest. Over
President's Day
weekend, I traveled
with a few friends
to Nelson, British
Columbia, Canada
rather blindly-
and it ruled. K

Nelson has only
.about 9,000 year-
round residents
and is spread across arg a

the steep hills sur-
rounding Kootenay
Lake in the Selkirk Moun-
tains. The town is character-
ized by a bright orange truss
bridge that brings cars over
the lake and onto shteets
lined with Victorian-style
buildings.'he

drive from Moscow
can be as short as five hours
(through Washington), but
those willing to make a sev-
en-hour trip (through Idaho)
can take a free half-hour
ferry ride across the breath-
taking Kootenay Lake,

For those who don'
know, it will not be neces-
sary to have a passport to
cross the Canadian border
until June 1.Travelers need
only a photo I.D. and an
original birth certificate.
Also, the Canadian dollar
is currently worth 79 U.S.
cents. It's like the entire na-
tion is bavin~ a 21 percent
off sale. That s 21 percent
off on all the flannel shirts
and maple syrup an Ida-
hoan can handle.

Nancy Diamond, owner
of the Main Street Diner in
Nelson, said American tour-
ism makes a huge difference
to the town's economy.

"We get a lot of Ameri-
cans in here," she said. "We
love visitors, and they'e a
nice group of people. We
get a lot of repeat dientele,
especially from Spokane and
Coeur d'Alene."

Diamond said the town
sees twice as many Ameri-
can tourists in the warm
months, and every summer
the diner has to a(tach a

g.s ecial deck to the front of
e buildings double its

seating capacity.
"It's changed a lot over

the years," she said. "Every
year is noticeably busier
than the last."

Nelson's Selkirk College
provides the town with the
Kootenay School of the Arts.
As a result, the town sports
a vibrant art scene where
art walks, theater festivals
and jazz festivals are a major
draw each summer. Nelson
is also home to what Dia-
mond regarded as "British
Columbia's biggest Chinese
medicine school."

The town is also popular
for biking, boating, raftin
and skiing. Diamond saiS
about 30 years ago, Nelson
was the site of some of the
world's flrst Snowcat ski-
ing (where suicidal skiers
are pulled up slopes in the
untamed wiIPdemess by
snowmobiles). Skiers also
have the option of being
dropped onto the towering

( akseaks around Nelson by
elicopter.

:a uu .

Main Street
Diner —this

evIg was my favorite
restaurant of the
entire trip. The

gonaut dmer soorts a fuII
~'N"' liquor far and an

exotic menu span-
ning the globe in

search of interesting ethnic
food choices, It's a bit
pricier than most Moscow
dining, but the pita wraps
and pecan pie can make a
person look at their food in
a nearly sexual way,

Drinks,
Spirit Bar —Moscuvites

may have to step out of
their comfort zone. The bar
is dean, fancy, trendy, sexy
and spacious, but it's not
a good place to get ham-
mered. In fact, weak, expen-
sive drinks seemed to be a,
common trend in Canada.
"What's a paralyzer?"
asked one bartender. Some
drinks have one shot, Some
have two. Regardless, they
all cost $5.75Canadian in
nearly every bar, We didn'
see a lot of drunks, but I
suppose that wasn't the
point of Spirit Bar.

The people there were
cool. The crowd was lively
and ready to dance. No-
body complained about it
being the only dance club
in Nelson'. It is a slice of big
city style in a beardy moun-
tain town.

The best part of Spirit
Bar was the Valentine's Day
burlesque show, "Snow
Bunnies." I'e never been to
a burlesque show before, so
it's safe to say male strippers
and a little person dandng
in fishnets and a corset was
out of my element, but it
was actually a blast. At one
point, one of my travelmates
was pushed on stage to

Kevin Otzenberger/Argonaut

For those willing to travel the long route through northern
Idaho, Kuskanook Harbour (on Kootenay Lake) is one of
many beautiful natural landscapes on the way, to Nelson,
British Columbia, Canada.

worth was something
very new. Located about
30 minutes from Nelson,
the 94- and 106-degree
pools sit on the side of
steep hill overlooking
an icy, lake surrounded

'y

cloudy, snow-capped
mountains. In the 106-de-
gree pool, waders can
walk directly into the
side of the inountain
through the mouth of

a'inding'cavern. Inside,
hot waterfalls pour down
the sides of the dimly-lit
cave, filling the tunnels
with steam. We broiled
ourselves in the springs
for more than five hours
without a brea14, It cost us
each $8 Canadian —only
$6.32 U.S.

uncomfortably participate in
a game called "cop a feel."
The sight of his UI Vandals,
T-shirt prompted the ob-
noxious shouting of "Idaho,
Idaho, Go! Go! Go!"by of
a group of UI sorority girls
who were also in town.

Finley's Irish Pub —'this
bar indicated two things:
Canadians love karaoke and
Canadians love butt rock.
The crowd danced away to
the drunken butchering of
Bon Jovi and Metallica, but
cleared out just in time for
our embarrassingly sober
rendition of Lil'on's "Get
Low." This bar had some
Canadian beers on tap I'd
never tried before. I recom-
mend a pint of Rickard's
Red ale —mind-blowing.

Kicks
For those hoping to

escape the Palouse for a
weekend, Nelson, B.C.
offers an exciting change
of landscape and culture
Why not take a trip, eh?

Ainsworth Hot Springs—I'e been to hot spring
resorts before, but Ains-

~ ~
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Food
The Royal Pub and Grill—think John's Alley Tav-

ern, minus the cigarette
haze, plus giant burgers.
This bar serves gluttonous
American-sized portions
of red meat at an across-
the-table price and all of
the beer on tap is pro-
duced from a microbrew-
ery in Nelson.

I tried the organic "Old
Brew" pale ale that was
strong but satisfying. It'
a beer that made my facial
hair. grow faster, and it
perfectly complemented
the grungy rockabilly and
blues bands on stage.

eww.kuoi.org

kuoi is owned an

.operated by students,
since 1945. student union

building third floor. RADIO ON.

Pa Dally (4:20) 6:409:00 SN.Sun (1 1:50)(21)0)

TAKENRed Fish Grill —a big
'late of sausage, eggs,

toast and hashbrowns
tastes even better when it

Pa-13 Dally(5:00) 7:20950 Sat-Sun (2:40)

showtlmas In (/ are at oaraaln prtce.
~ Special /1 ttract ton —No Passos
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from page 9

and ended up being 8-feet
instead, but she continued
to use her figure —. sculpt-
ing skills in both her art
and her chocolate, mak-
ing edible turtles, rabbits
and elephants. With Cow-
girl Chocolates and her
shop,. Lysohir-Coates has
the chance to. display both
her artistic and her choco-
late masterpieces."I'e always thought of
the chocolates as an art per-
formance piece," Ljsohir-
Coates said. "There s been
a connection."

Cowgirl Chocolates has
beeri in Moscow since its be-

iruiing..lt ran out of Lyso-
ir-Coates qnd husband

Ross Coates'ome until
2005, when they opened the
physical store..

"We had stuff piled up
everywhere," 'Coates said
of their home before the
move.."We also wanted
to expand a bit and get a
bit more visible national-

:ly. We were getting some
television interest ...and

we decided we'd 'est
move out of the house
and not work in our jam-
mies anymore."

Cowgirl Chocolates',
products were featured
on the Food Network pro-
grams "Unwrapped" and .
"Extreme Cuisine." They'e:
also made appearances on
CNBC and in numerous
magazine articles.

But eve n with all the
attention and acclaim

according to Lysohir-.
Coates, the chocolates
have received 16 awards
in Chile Pepper Maga-
zine's Fiery Food Chal-
lenge —the business is
st'ill focused on making
each customer's order to
a high standard.

"It's just cool to make
it really special for some-
body," said Allie Law, who
has worked at Cowgirl
Chocolates since 2003, "Ire-
ally enjoy that. They cometo's because we'e dif-
ferent and we can'make it
more unique."

For those still leery of
trying a chocolate with
pepper in it, there are mild
varieties, along with a host

foi some
SWEETS

Cowgirl Chocolates
is located at 428 W. 3rd
St. in Moscow and www
cowgirlchocolates.corn

of other chocolate confec-
tions such as cocoa and
syrup. But for those willing
to take the bite, the eyzperi-
ence is much the same with
each variety.

"We have a nice blend
where the spice doesn'
overtake the chocolate,"
Lysohir-.Coates said. "And
it's also a delayed reac-
tion. So when you bite into
a Cowgirl Chocolate, you
enjoy the chocolate. And
then three seconds after
you swallow, you'l feel
this wonderful warmth ...
in your throat and chest.
That's what ...we'e fa-
mous for."

As for
Lysohir-Coates'avorite,

she has a few.
"It varies day to day,"

she said. "But I really like
the spicy double dark and
the milk chocolate."

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Cowgirl Chocolates offers different kinds of spiced chocolates and has gotten the at-
tention of magazines, CNBC and the Food Network.

KNOPF
from page 9.
"I think this deal will do'a
lot to speak to the strengths

. of the UI Creative'Writing
program," said said Kurt
Olsson, chair of,the UI
English department. "She'
published with them once,
and to do it again is a big
accomplishment.n

Bames began thinking
about the idea behmd the
novel two years ago and be-
gan to write the first pages
of it while in Italy with her
husband'during the fall of
2007.

So far, 'Barnes has only
completed the fixst 50 pag-
es that were submitted to
Knopf.

"The plot co'uld change
as I get to know my char-
acters and the story better,"
she said.

Bames described her-
self as a very methodical
writer who, when work-
ing on a longer project like

CUISINE
from page 9

the mac and chee'se ($9), but the restau-
rant has c'reated some new entrees for
the economic environment,

uI looked at things that are satisfying
and demand a bit of care from the cook-
ing part, but ultimately yield a decent
price," Pitsilionis said, "Beef cheeks,
for instance, which we can get locally
and inexpensively It's a tough piece of
meat, so we take those and treat them
with care and a little bit of respect and
a little bit of love. We braise them at
a low temp for a long time and they,'re
lovely." The beef cheek is $19 for

eight ounces..
If you find yourself reaching for a

bagel at Moscow Bagel & Deli after a
long night at a Main Street bar, b'. sure
to grab the frequent-customer card, re-
warding a free bagel after every twelfth
purchase. San Miguel's Family Mexican
Restaurant offers a card'rogram, too,
rewarding lunch visitiars with a,free
lunch after four visits.

San Miguel's lunch menu r'anges
from $6.50 to $8.95, and a daily special
usually cutting one lunch item down by
a dollar.

To really save money, it's wise to put
the brakes on eating out but we all have
our indulgences, and mercifully, 'most
of us can still afford $7 now and then.
Don't forget to tip.

Have an opinion'?
Comment on any article online at

weev.uiargonaut.corn

this, sits down on Moridays, nated for the Pulitzer Prize
Wednesdays and Fridays at in biography/autobiogra- .
her computer and writes phy for her 1997 memoir,
from the early morning un- ~ "In the Kildemess: Coming
til dinner time. of Age in Un-

"I love to be known Coun-
deepfy involved T4< plot try." The book
in a book," she also won the
said. "It turns COuld PEN/Jerard
into the lens that I Award and the

th o.Id ~"a"g< Pacific North-
muSh. Right CIS I ~et to west book-

now my life is seller's award.
absorbed with knOW my Her essay "The
student work Ashes of Au-
and new, appli- CharaeterS. gust received
cations to the gI~Q tQe a 2001 Pushc
MFAprogram in Prize.
creative writing, Storflt'ccording
but next week I 66 to a recent UI
hope to get back b8tt8I ~ 'ress release,
to my Mon- the sale. of
day —Wednes- Bames'novel
day — Friday BARN EQ will be listed
schedule," in the "hot

UI professor deals" section
pates staying of Publisher's
with the schedule until Weekly.
the novel is completed "We applaud and con-
barring some unforeseeh gratulate her," Olsson
interruption.. said. "She,'s done some-

Barnes, a creative writing thing that is very good for
professor at UI, was nomi- our program'." '
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1 35 South Grand, Punlman
609-334-1035

. Phil & Karl Vance, Seaio( Pastors
Joa Fitzgerald; Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School at 9;00 D.m.

Worship Service at 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer at 6;15 a.m.

Worship at 7:00 a.m.

FR)DAY:
Campus Christian Fellowship et 7;30 p.m.

www.csmpusChrlstlsnFenowshlp.corn

@Pi%
BRIDGE
Rl &LE
ZKZEZHZ

Sunday, worsidp 8:30am aud 10:30am
Pastors:

Mr. Xlm f(tr(dan d, Sun(or Pas(or, 663.066(
Mr. $(ccu Ouu, Youth Pcu(or
Mr. Davccll Anslcn, Adul( Mln(c(rica
Mr. Co(un ruhuc, Acs(c(au( Pas(or

960W. Palouse River Drive, Moscow
882-06'?4

www bridgebi bie.org

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

ELCA
1036 West A St

(Behind A(by'6)
~~0~+ 17

zsyc

Sunday Worship; gam & 10:30am
College Bible Study - 9:15am

Pastor Dean Stewart
pastorstcwart@mnscowcom

Pastor Dawns Svaren
pasmrdawnaQamoscow.corn

Off(ce phone: (208) 882-3915

,. Emmanuel
'aptistChurch

Sunday Services
8:30am:

s morc blended service

10(00am(
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www.ebcpulifnafz.org
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Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-

University of Idaho
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm St., Moscokv
(on G(cck Row, across from the Perch)

, Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
pree'Dinner at 6plyl

Kada Neumann Smiiey, Campus Jvfinistcr

icm@uidahcxcdu

(208) 882-25361 cxl. 2¹

Fueling a Puca(en. for Christ to
Transform cur World Jewish llDltg ~E~LLIFE

chaos
715Travols Way

9am Prayer & Fellowship
9:30am Service

6:20pm Bible Study
finivers) ty Bible Study

Thursday 6:30pm
, Silver Room I SUB

webslte: thecrossiaqmcscow.corn
phone: (208) 882-2627
email: thecrusslngo moscow.corn

ChristianLifeCenter
Sunday Gatherings - 9am & 11am

Nursery & Children's Chufch avaiiabie

, "Christ-Followers discovering
and expioring spirituality..."

417 S.Jackson
Moscow, ID 83843.

208-882-8'I 86

Connectcicemoscow.rom

cics@moscow.corn

618 S.Dcskin-Acmss from the SUD
psdsh life Dlrcctuc.'eacon Ccuvgc Can ucy

dcsamgcucgc@'moscow.curn
Sacramental MlnistcnF(, Dill 1bylor

wtsyluv(pmuscpw,corn
. Campus Mlnlstun Kstlc,Guudmn

kguudsuuomoscuw.cpm

Sunday Mass: 10:30sm (k ypm
Reuudllctlucu Sunday 6pm (k by up puiutmcul
Wcckduy Msss: Mundsy S:Ispm
1Valucsdsy lloapm
Spanish Muss one Sunday u Month
Adora(ious Wcducsdsy I pm - sssapm

~ F11.1 I GH I CES.
~ HOL 'Y CELEB IONS ~

~ DAYS L

sc I N I aT R I s5

Real Life Ministries Where Jesus and Real Life Meet

Meets at Schweitzer Event Center in Pullman

1825 Schweitzer Dr

9am &11am every Sunday

(208}882.2484

Driving Directions on our website

vvwwtnoscowreallifezom

~ orm n a on»
, Call 2 -Oc)71

Or email schre 020ca)ms(i corn
Or see our weiypages at...

h'.tp://personal.palouse.net/jewish

Moscow'hurch
of the

Nazarene
Sunday Servseel

9:00 am Sunday School
l0:30 Morning Worship

Unitarian Universaiist
Church

ofthe Palouse
Wc a(c a welcoming cong(cga(ice that

cuicbratcs thc inhe(cnt worth dc

dignity of chary person.

'Sunday Services:oo
Coffee: After rvice

Nursery &Religio

Minister( Rev. e Ri 0

Wednesday Worstdp
Service 6:30pm

Located al 6th & Mountain Vielv 420 P 2nd St., Moscow
~208-882432

Fcr m~~VPr DDSChurch Of6cei 882-4332
St. Mark's Episcopal

I S Jeffersok+
(aclbss fmm M Dbiic Ci6(fuy)

s@2b(bJI~ scou.ccu

960am-Holy Ipgarls .Rite ~r
;JMorningra+k'l~

Communisn 4tiI music

Manda/It $%nrsday:

Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-filled.

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00 p,iTI.

Sundays at 10:30'a.rn.
219 W. Third St.

8:00am-Mornin Pra er
Phone Sc Fax - 002MI3
OlnccMsus ccncbvcSsul cu cscccm Scuuscuwxxsm
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Vandals in action
Today'en's

tennis —The
Vandals will travel for
matches against New
Mexico State at 1 p.m. in
Las Cruces.

Saturday
Men's tennis —'he

team will play Montana
State at 9 a.m. in Las
Cruces..

Men's basketball
The team will remain in
the Cowan Spectrum for
an ESPNU Bracket Buster
game against Cal State
Northridge. Tip-off is set
for 7:05p.m.

Track and field —The
Vandals will have their
final home meet of the
season before the West-
ern Athletic Conference
Championships. Starting
time is to be announced.

Sunday
Women's tennis —The

team will travel for match-
es against Portland State
at 3 p.m. in Cheney..

Women's basketball-
The team will travel to Lo-.
gan for a game against the
Utah State Aggies. Tip-off
is set for 1 p.m.

Vandals to watch
Marvin Jefferson
Men's basketball

j ~

~ ~

rains Mason-Bus man Argonaut

seys just like us."
The Broncos took an eight-point

advantage into halftime.
The game marks the first time

since the 1998-99 season that the
Vandals have beaten the Broncos
multiple times jn a season.

"I can't tell you how fired up
I am for our guys and our pro-
gram," Verlin said. "To come
down here and win after they just
beat No. 17 Utah State and with
the'ay they played in the first
half —unbelievable."

The Vandals also - shot'ree

way I'm not getting this rebound,'.
So I just grabbed it and threw it
up," Jefferson said.

While the Vandals did come out
victorious, it was an up and down
game. The Vandals scratched and
clawed their way back from a

'3-point first half deficit to secure
the win.

"That was a wild game," Idaho
coa'ch Don Verlin said.,"I thought
for a minute there we were going
to get beat by 30, We have a lot
of character on this team and it
showed tonight..They never got
rattled and they did a great job
with the halftime adjustments. You

have to give the credit to the play-
ers on this one."

The Vandals were severely out-
matched in'the first half as the
Broncos came out of the gates fast,
jumping to an early 15-2 lead,

While the Vandals may have
looked intimidated by the large Boise
State crowd, Idaho point guard Mac
Hopson, who scored a team-high 18
points and gave the Vandals their
first lead with 47 seconds remaining,
'put all doubts to rest,

"Never," Hopson said, "We'e
never intimidated. We can't be in-
timidated. They lace up their shoes
just like us, They put on their jer-

Levi johstone
Argonaut

The Vandals led for less than
one minute in the upset of rival
Boise State. It was the most impor-
tant minute of the game, and the
Vandals were able to hold off the
Broncos for the 56-54 victory.

Marvin Jefferson played one of
the best games of his young ca-
reer as a Vandal, scoring 15 points,
and with 4.3 seconds remaining he
scored a put back that was enough
to seal the deal for the Vandals.

"My man went over and I was
like, 'If he misses this there ain't no See RlVALS, page 14

Vandalut ac s oom an as
Jefferson played one

of his best games of the
season against Boise State
Wednesday. He tallied 15
points, 6 rebounds and
3 blocks. Four of those
points came in the final
minute and were crucial
in the victory. Jefferson is
a 52 percent free-throw
shooter on the year, but
knocked down two,clutch
free throws with less than
a minute to go and scored
a put-back with 4.6 sec-
onds to go to seal the win
for the Vandals.

Mac Hopson
Men's basketball

Hop son scored 18
points in the Vandals'ic-
tory against in-state rival
Boise State Wednesday.
Hopson gave the Van-
dals the lead for the first
time in the game with 47
seconds remaining. The
team will look to Hop-
son to continue his high
level of play as it plays
Cal State Northridge
Saturday.

Did you know ...
It was the first time in

a decade that the Vandals
have beaten Boise State in
multiple games during a
season.

Vandals by the
numbers

The Van dais
fought back from
a 13-point deficit

to win the rivalry game
Wednesday.

Allix Lee-Painter ran
3,000 meters in just
more than nine min-

utes. It was her personal
best in the event.

5The women's bas-
ketball team is just

~ half a game out of
first place in the WAC.

The men's basket-
ball team has six
conference wins on

the season.

Travis Mason-Bushman
Argonaut

A catastrophic second half
doomed the University of Idaho
Vandals Thursday in Reno, as the
Nevada Wolf Pack burst out to a
69-53 victory.

With a w'n, the Vandal women
(11-12,8-4 Western Athletic Confer-
ence) would have moved into the
outright lead in the WAC. Instead,
the Wolf Pack (14-11, 8-4 WAC)
handed Idaho its biggest WAC loss
of the season and moved into a tie
for second with the Vandals.

A dominant performance on the
offensive glass gave Nevada its mar-
gin of victory. A seemingly endless
string of second-chance points re-
sulted from 19Pack offensive boards,

art of an overall 43-23 Nevada re-
ounding advantage. Nevada point
uard Dellena Criner poured it on

ate, finishing with 19 points, 4 re-
bounds, 8 assists and 4 steals.

As the Pack burst out on an of-
fensive streak, the Vandals fell apart,
either turning over the ball one of 22
times or missing from the field when

'heydid manage to get a shot off.
"We just didn't play well in the

second half, and their pressure really
. got to us," Idaho coach Jon Newlee

said. "We panicked. It was a good
learning experience for us, to,know
how it's going to be when we come
back for the WAC Tournament,"

Coming out of halftime, the Van-
dals held a 31-27, lead, and sopho-
more guard Alana Curtis drained
a pair of quick 3-pointers to open a
10-point margin with 19 minutes to

lay. The Vandals looked as if they
ad the game under control.

But the Pack turned up the heat
with a halfcourt trap defensive
scheme, and Idaho's players couldn'
handle it. Shot clocks ticked away
without shots, and quick-handed
Nevada defenders grabbed big steals

Kate Kucharzyk/ Argonaut
Vandal point guard Charlotte Otero takes a jump shot over the Fresno State
defense during the game Feb. 13.The University of Idaho wo'men's basket-
ball team met Nevada on Thursday and will play Utah State in Reno Sunday
at 1 p.m.

that became big buckets.
"Our transition defense was hor-

rible," Newlee said.
Overall, Idaho shot 45 percent

from the floor while holding the
Wolf Pack to just 40 percent, but Ne-
vada cleaned up the glass and took
20 more shots as a result.

"They got a lot of shots," Newlee
said. "When you get that many more
opportunities, you'e probably go-
ing to come out with a win."

Junior guard Derisa Taleni led the
Vandals with 23 points, 5 rebounds,

See DOOM, page 14

The University of Idaho track and field team will
compete in its final meet before the Western Athlet-
ic Conference Indoor Championships at the Kibbie
Dome Vandal Collegiate Friday and Saturday.

Approximately 500 competitors from several local
schools including Washington State, Easte'rn Wash-
ington University and Wllliamette Valley College
will participate.

Perfecting technique is key as the Vandals will com-
'etein the WAC Indoor Championships Feb. 26-27.

"This weekend is very important for us because it'
kind of the final preparation for the conference cham-
pionships," Idaho coach Wayne Phipps said.
'ames Rogan, the WAC Men's Track ed Field Ath-

lete of the Week, will also be competing this weekend.
Rogan is one of UI's throwers who has the daunting
task of replacing the points earned last year by All-

University of idaho sophomore Pustin Kreger, vaults crunng

See'OME page 14 the Wednesday Practice in the Kibbie Dome.

UI track and field back at the Dome
Nay)a Desjarlais

Argonaut

teI1Ills
takes to
the road

Scott Stone
Argonaut

Both men's and wom-
en's tennis teams iwill be

~ on the road to face compe-
tition which could make or
break the confidence they
gained from solid wins
over the weekend,

The men's tennis team
is coming off a win against
Gonzaga which was a
match it lost last year. Di-
rector of Tennis Jeff Beaman
said that loss really hurt.,

This year the Vandals had
little trouble bringing home
the win and Beaman said
that's what they expect.

".It was a match that at
this time last year we lost
to Gonzaga and it really
caused a bump in our 'sea-
son," he said: "I think it'
a good thing they aren'

. too pumped.up over the
Gonzaga win because
they feel like they'e a
better team."

Beaman said the win
definitely helps as they set .
their sights on the week-
end's four matches in
three days.

The team wfll face the
tough climate of Las Cru-
ces, New Mexico.

The men's team left
Wednesday headed for the
warm weather and high
elevation of New Mexico,
conditions which Beaman
said will be sure to chal-
lenge the team's 5-1 start.'he elevation is go-
ing to b~ huge thing., The
ball travels a lot faster, and
comes off the court a lot
higher," he said. "Even the
breathing up there, you get
winded quicker, but hope-
fully you'e tough and in
shape and you find a way
to win."

Their first match of
the three-day toiir will
be against a tough New
Mexico State —a team
Beaman said was knocked
out of national rankings
last week, but has beat
nationally ranked teams
this season."It'.going to be tough
conditions. I really wish
we weren't playing New
Mexico State on their home
court for the first match of
the trip, but you got to go

See ROAD, page 13
1'
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Gregg Bell The Navy also let running back Napo-

Associated Press leon McCallum play on weekends for the
NFL's Los AngeIes Raiders in 1986 during'st. Lt. Nick Hill puts together recruit- his five-year active-duty commitment

ing packets in the athletic department,'. Of course, the United States wasn't in
Ãis West Point classmates are searching two wars then.

for roadside bombs and watching for mor- Last June, one week after baseball's
tar attacks in Afghanistan and Iraq. St. Louis Cardinals drafted 2008 .Naval

The 24-year-old engineer officer is one Academy graduate Mitch Harris in the
of the few troops with the skills of a profes- 13th round, Secretary of the Navy Donald
sional athlete, An Army policy /g Winter ruled Harris must first
aimed at balancing the needs "I feel my f lfill his five-year active<duty
of the individual soldier with
the military's overall goals is POt~tlcl I lS Harris, whose fastball
allowinghim to pursue abase- llgjjggjte J reaches 95 miles per hou1', was
ball career —despite the ongo- assigned to a ship based in Vir-Iing conflicts. There S nO ginia. He is now preparing for

For the left-hander with a a long deployment beginningdecent fastball and Double-A feBSOll I
experience, it's both a blessing
and a burden. Can Pl C

The Cardinals are willing to"To be honest, it's some- alt t4e 4jg4- wait, assistant general manag-

Hill said by telePhone after QSt leVel. - mer Navy officer, Abbamondi
another afternoon workout at
West Point in preparation for Nick ticket to a future lottery draw-
the 2009 baseball season.

Hl
sembles recrfiiting material First lieutenant
for prospective cadet-.athletes
in his administrative job at the
U.S. Milita Academ bidin time untiY b'. mg fi . 'air advantage over the other academies inhe can be a minor league pitcher again for recruiting top high school athlete.the Seattle Mariners,

H d,t d' b
.

d d h
Last July 11, amid those arguments and

last Au ust,.while he was on s ecial leave
He doesn t need to be remmded that the concern that officers should be servinserv'

finishing his second season of rofessional
g,. on specia eave fhe military iq war time, Secretary of fhe

baseball, his West point class ok 200? had its Army Pete Geren flghtened the Pro sPorts

fi,st combat casuale. 2nd Lt. Michael Glr- Policy, Heres~ded the oPtlonof Armyof-

dano died m Af hani t n o mo th 'o ficersgettingonthefieldimmediatelyafter
h'i t d lo t. H th 66th d graduation, Yet left the door open f» them

most recent West point graduate to die in to Play Pro essional sPorts followmg an ab-

combat since the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks breviated service of two years.
"It weighs on me every.day," Hfli said. The change had no grandfather clause,

Hill and a handful of graduates, mclud so Hfll, CamPbell and others had to go
in Detroit Lions draft choice Caleb Camp-

/I f k d t f 2005 A I
Lt. Col. George Wright, an Army public

called an alternative service option. It af- affairs officer in the Pentagon, emPhasized

lowed those West point and ROTC gradu- the Policy change comPlies with a DePart-

ates with rofessional s orts contracts to ment of Defense directive from. last APril

play immediately after graduation instead 30 that "constructs for 'active duty'ervice
of after traditional active-dutv service, the should not include arrangements tyPicallY

idea beinr to score public relations points
unavailable to others in unifo

for fhe in i$Ifar H i11 gof cred it for acfive-du ty ™
The policy stated that selected officer served during his first two seasons in the,

athletes were to be assigned to recruitine minor leagues, so his two Years of active

units in locations near where they playeci duffer
end in May. He has'aPPlied for release

for a shortened commitment of two vears bac< to the Mariners'arm system. The re-
—wifh "astrongexpectafionfheywiijpro- quest is exPected to be aPProved in a few
vide the Army with significant favorable
media exposure likely to enhance national
recruiting or public affairs efforts." Essen- .1802 with an official mission to produce "a
tially, the officers'ilitary jobs were to be commissioned leader of character commit-

worked around their athletic schedules. ted to the-values'of Duty, Honor, Country
The concept isn't new. Basketball star «d prepared for a career of professional

David Robinson graduated from the Na- 'excellence and service to the Nation as an
val Academv in 1987and served two years officer in the United States Army."
on active cfuty. Then the Navy set him "Iwent to West Point for a reason," Hill
free three years early to join the NBA on said. "It's just, I'e been blessed with to
a height-restriction technicality. Robinson have this opportunity to play baseball."
being called the "Admiral" throughout his In 2007, Hill became West Point's high-
basketball career was a far bigger coup for est-drafted baseball player, The Mariners
the Navy than having a 7-foot lieutenant chose him in the seventh round and then
on aship.'ave him a signing bonus reportedly worth

$70,000. The 6-foot-l, 185-pounder with of active service into six years of reserve
a fastball in the low-90 mph range had a status. Hill said that is about $100,000 per
0.51 ERA with 45 strikeouts and just nine year. Mariners spokesman Tim Hevly said
walks in 18 games that year for the Mari- the team is, exploring whether to pay that
ners'lass-A team in Everett, Wash. Then tab.
hewenttobasicofficertrainingatFortBen- During World War II, Hall of Famers
ning, Ga., and Fort Leonard Hood, Mo. Bob Feller and Hank Greenberg —among

Hill,from Bluff City, Tenn.,then'rejoined other athletes —served their active duty
the Mariners'ystem for his second season. overseas. Today, Hill is one of several offi-
He was 2-7 with a 4.48 ERA in 35 games for cer-athletes assigned domestically.
Class-A High Desert and 0-1 with a 10.13 Milan Dinga, a 10th-round draft choice
ERAinnine games for Double-AWestTen- of the Los Angeles Angels in 2007 who
nessee last season, pitched briefly at Triple A lrrst season, came

"In the long run, that will be good for back to work at West Point's Center for En-
me, to experience adversity," he said. "The hanced Performance, a psychology skills
minor leagues is a grind. I found out what program for cadets. He is rehabilitating
a grind is when I was going through West from surgery.
Point. Hill's roommate is Cole White, a 42nd-

"Ifeelmypotentialisunlimited. There's round pick by Pittsburgh last June. He is
no reason I can't pitch at the highest lev- doing clerical work in the baseball office
el," and expects to go to basic officer training

After the Army called Hill back to duty, and a unit before applying for early release
he finished the season by taking excess inMay2010..
leave into September. "It's tough when yo'u see friends of yours

The Armylxas assigned Hill next to the going overseas, and fighting and helping
4th Brigade, 2nd Infantry Division at Fort out, and you'e trying to pursue a career
Lewis, Wash,, about 45 minutes south of in baseball," White said. "At the same time
Seattle, beginning next month. Though everyoneof themhasbeensupportive."
Fort Lewis is a major deployment post, Campbell can apply for a return to foot-
Hill's new unit returned just last summer ball in 2010.The defensive back agreed to a
from a 15-month deployment to Iraq. Hill contract with the Lions but hadn't signed it
has no idea what job he'l get, when the Army called him back
because he has already submit- It'S jllSt to duty. He left Detroit's train-
ted his request to be>released ing camp last July and 'came
two months later through his I'gg bggg back to West Point as an ath-
chain of command. letic intern, then went to basic

The new policy states ap- PI8SSed officer training in December,
roval is based partly on "the 4.l, 4.l jS As for theofficer-athletesbe-

ikelihood the individual's ac- " '- ", ing clerks, the Army says war's .

complishments will be suffi- QppOltlltll~ front lines are now anywhere
ciently noteworthy to generate Pp ~ —and cites Sept. 11 as proof.
interest in serving in the Army." tQ P/elf "Service to our nation is in
If Hill is no longer under a pro- s s sar/ so many areas, not just on the
fessional baseball contract or balSebclII. battlefield," said Paul Boy'ce, a
binding agreement during his civilian official in the Army's
new reserve time, he could be Nick public affairs department. His
subject to another recall to ser-

H~LL
Pentagon office is 40 feet from

vice. where a terrorist-controlled jet-
"I'm just waiting," he said. First iieure»nr liner slammed to earth on Sept.
That's fine with the Mari- 11, 2001, killing 184 Pentagon

ners. They are holding a place personnel.
for him at their extended spring training in "Certainly when an administrative pro-
Peoria, Ariz, cess is pending, we try to balance the needs of

"Obviously, Nick has great makeup. theArmywiththeneedsoftheindividual."
You go to West Point, you don't have bad Boyce said the Army is still assessing
makeup," Seattle's director of minor league whether this policy is giving it the public-
operations Pedro Grifol said. "And he's relations boost it was seeking.
left-handed. We don't have many of those "It takes time to see what should be
in our organization." changed, what should be continued,"

The new policy stipulates Hill must pay Boyce said. "At the moment, we are fully
back a prorated cost of his West Point edu- on board with the policy we have, and our
cation to convert his remaining three years desire is to continue it,"

ew
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there and win,". Beaman
said. "They'e had some big
wins over nationally ranked
programs. They'ie off to a
great start, They have the tal-
ent to compete with anyone
in the country this year."

After facing New Mexi-.
co State today, the Vandals
will take on Montana State
Saturday, then the Univer-
sity of Texas Pan-America
and Western New Mexico
on Sunday.

"We'e got to go out and
beat a nationally ranked
team to really feel 1+ewe'e
at the level that we should
be," Beaman said.

The women's team won'
travel far this weekend as

they take on Eastern Wash-
ington and Portland State
in Cheney Sunday.

The women are coming
off back-'to-back wins last
weekend and sophomore
Yvette Ly said it will help
at Eastern Washington tlus
weekend.

"IYIIboost our confidence
a lot," she said. "Espedally
having them know we beat
both of those teams. It'l
make them worry about us."

The team will face Port-
land State in the morning, a,
team which will be hungry
to get back at the Vandals
for beating them earlier in
the season.

The Uandals defeated
Portland State 6-1 early in
the season, and Idaho coach
Tyler Neill said it's impor-
fant they treat it like any
other team.

"Winning'nce is nice
and kin'd of gets confi-
dence," Neill said. WVe
know they can come back
and compete tough. We
had some tight matches last
time that we squeaked out,
so we know they can com-
pete hard."

The women will hit the
court again in the afternoon
to face Eastern Washington,
a team which has proven to
be tough, but may be com-
peting with a thin roster.

"They'e usually a tough
team," Neill said. "I think
they'e had some problems
with injuries but you can'
expect that, you should al-
ways expect they'l have
their top lineup out there."

Eastern is currently
2-3 overall, Portland State
sits at 2-7 and the Vandals
are 54.

Kate Kucharzyk/ Argonaut

Spfya Korotaeva reaches for the ball during the Wednesday afternoon practice in the Kib-
bie Dome. New

Web
Site up
soon
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push back and get the boards, but we
didn't do that," Taleni said. "(Nevada) dic-
tated what we had to do underneath, and
we struggled. They came out confident
with the home-court advantage, and we
didn't execute what the coaches wanted
us to."

The Van dais continue

DOOM
from page 12

5 assists, 2 steals and a block. She and
sophomore post Yinka Olorunnife were
forthright about the Vandal
collapse, pinning the blame

.squarely on themselves and
their teammates.

"We just panicked," Olo-
runnife said. "Everybody
panicked when (Nevada)
put the pressure on us, and
we'd either barely get the
shot off or give up the tum-
over, and either way they'
get the ball back and keep
the run going."

Taleni agreed, and she
credited the Nevada defense

their road trip at 2 pm. Sun-
day as they take on the Utah
State Aggies in Logan. In
both teams'AC opener on
Jan. 5, Idaho defeated Utah
State 71-63 in the Cowan
Spectrum. Olorunnife said
her team is fully capable of
bouncing back and sweeping
the Aggies (11-12,5-5 WAC)
if they exploit their potential
and execute their plays.

"If we play (Utah State)
the way we played today,

"Everybody
panicked when
(Nevada) put
the pressure
Qn us ...
Y!nka

Olorunnife
Vandal center

with strong play that broke
Idaho's game plan and forced the Vandals
out of their comfort zone.

"We know we have the technique to

DOME
from page 12

Rogan earned the
title after throwing a
season-best 51 feet, 2
inches in the shot put
at the Husky Invitation-
al last weekend. The
award was the first of
his career.

"It's pretty cool, I
never thought I'd do
well enough to get one,"
Rogan said. "There's a
lot of other really good
guys on the team. It'
nice to have success
and have people say
something."

After a season of
strong performances,
Mykael Bothum will
look to keep improv-
ing this weekend as she
placed first in women'
shot put with a throw of
51 feet, 5.5 inches in the
Husky Invitational.

"Bothum is one of
the top . throwers in
the nation right now,"
Phipps said.

Heather Bergland,
two-time reigning WAC
champion in the 60-me-

ter hurdles, will run in
the Kibbie Dome this
weekend as she won
the event at the Husky
Invitational with a time
of 8.54 seconds.

KC Dahlgren placed
second'in the women'
pole vault, clearing a
career-best 13-7.75at the
Husky Invitational, The
performance ranks sec-
ond all-time at Idaho,

Dahlgren will beback
for more this weekend
at the Vandal Collegiate
in the Kibbie Dome.

The Vandals also had
a slew of WAC-leading
performances that in-
cluded James Clark,
who ran a personal-best
in the mile run with a
time of 4:12.45, Cesar
Barquero who ran an
indoor personal-best
in the 800 meters at
1:53.53 and Allix Lee-
Painter who improved
on her own WAC-best
time in the 3,000 meters.
with a personal best of
9:42.59.

Friday's meet starts
with the discus throw
at 1 p.m., while Satur-
day's will begin at 9:30
a.m.

RIVAL/
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throws differently in the
game. A fact that can't be
overlooked as it inevitably
won the game for the Van-
dals,

The team shot 76 per-
cent in the second half and
70 percent on the game to
give it the lift it needed to
get the win.

While 10,000 people
showed up to the game, and
Taco Bell Arena was primar-
ily a sea of blue, there were
Vandal supporters present.

After two clutch-free
throws gave the Vandals
their first lead, Hopson ac-
knowledged the Vandal
faithful.

"To be honest, all I heard
was 'Vandals,'" Hopson
said. "I heard it all when
they said, 'Go, go go.'
heard, 'Idaho-go-go-go'. It
was a really good environ-
ment at the end there."

The Vandals will re-
main home Saturday for
a game against Cal State
Northridge. It is an ESPNU
Bracket Buster game and is
slated to start at 7 p.m. in
the Cowan Spectrum.

you'l get the same result,"
Olorunnife said. "If we play the way
we'e been playing and the way we know
how to play, we'l win."

Gregg Bell
Associated Press

"We were informed tonight that'en
Griffey Jr. has decided to return to Seattle,"
said Braves general manager Frank Wren,
who absorbed another in a series of disap-
pointments, "We will continue to be open
to other possibi'ities to improve our out-
fiel'd offense and, at the same time, give our
young players an opportunity to show us
they can win that job.

'durienciksaid the Mariners
were the beneficiaries of Griffey
wanting to cemei1t his legacy

in Seattle.

PEORIA, Ariz. —Ken Griffey Jr. chose to
honor the city that gave him his start rather
than play for a team closer to his family..

Griffey selected the Seattle Mariners
over the Atlanta Braves on Wednesday
night, agreeing to a one-year contract with
the tea'm that made him a star.

"He's coming home.... I can't begin to
tell you how ecstatic we are. He is, too,"
Seattle, general .manager Jack

"Oh, 'I don't think there'
any doubt about that,"

he'aid,"Everyone knows Ken
Griffey is a first-ballot Hall of
Famer, an'd he's returning to
his roots. That doesn't hap-
pen too often."

The Mariners have a job
as designated hitter and per-
haps in left field waiting for
him. The Braves were offer-
ing a spot in the outfield—

. plus that cherished proximity
to home.

'e

made his first open-
ing day start with the Mari-
ners as a 19-year-old in 1989.

Zditriencik said in confirming
the deal.

Zduriencik called Griffey
"arg'uably one of the greatest
athletes to ever play in the Se-
attle area."

The deal is for at least $2 mil-
lion, plus incentives, according
to a person with knowledge of
the negotiations who requested
anonymity because the Mari-
ners would not discuss contract
details. The incentives could
earn Griffey an additional mil-
lion or more.

Griffey, who is expected to

"Ken wanted
to come
back to this
city that he
loves."

Jack

Zduriencik
Seattle general manager

arrive m camp Friday or Satur-
day, is fifth on baseball's career
home run list with 611.

He was No, 1 on the list of stars Seattle
fans wanted most to reclaim.

Now that the Mariners have determined
Griffey is healthy following knee surgery
last fall —he passed an extensive physical
on Sunday —Seattle is hoping he brings at
least a semblance of the skills he provided
as the dynamic leader who ushered in the
franchise's heyday in the mid-1990s.

"We are revitalizing this franchise.
He brings something to the table there,"
Zduriencik deadpanned after he made his
biggest splash yet while trying to resurrect
the Mariners.

Seattle lost 101 games last season and
hasn't been to the pIayoffs since 2001.

"Ken wanted to come back to this city
that he loves, to this fan base that he loves,"
Zduriencik said,

Atlanta appeared to be Griffey's choice
on Tuesday for the same reason the former
Mariners star left Seattle in 2000: geogra-
phy. The Braves'pring training camp is
about a 20-minute drive from the Griffey
family home in Orlando, Fla,, and Atlanta
is about an hour away by plane.

But after conflicting reports about where
the aging star wpuld settle, Griffey ulti-
mately chose to follow through on his proc-
lamation two years ago when he came to
Seattle while playing with the Reds —that
he wanted to finish his career as a Mariner.

. He stayed for.11 seasons and
through 10 All-Star games before he asked
for a trade closer to his home. The Mariners
obliged by sending him to Cincinnati just
before the 2000 season.

Griffey's return is a jolt for the Mariners,
the first team with a $100 million payroll to
lose 100 games —last season.

"A rejuvenated Ken Griffey coming back
to where he started has to be a fabulous
motivator for him," Zduriencik said.

The GM had been'trying to add a power
hitter, and specifically 'a designated hit-
ter, for months and was also talking to the
agent for free agent Garret Anderson. The
Mariners prefer a left-handed bat because
the dimensions of pitcher-friendly Safeco
Field are shortest in right field.

The configuration fits the left-handed
Griffey so well, the Mariners presented
him with a framed photo of their stadi-
um before a Reds-Mariners game in 2007,
with the words "The House that Griffey
Built" across the top. Griffey played just
half a season in it before getting the trade
he demanded.

Yet the fans in Seattle still love "Junior."
Griffey has been hampered by injuries

since he left and had arthroscopic knee
surgery following the 2008 season, the last
half of which he spent with the White Sox.
Zduriencik said the Mariners'xtensive re-
search convinced the team he is as healthy
as he's been in years,

Griffey returns to Mariners
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1119King ¹I, ¹2, ¹3, 4...Perfect f off-campus sorority or frsiernlty
house! I I Bedroom, 5 Bath house across the slrcet from U of I. Three separate
units adjoined with a back snd front stairwell on the interior of the house. It can
be rented separately or as an entire house. 4 kitchens, 4 living rooms. Great
house!!!
Avsllsble 8-1-09 Rcni: $3,500

I

306 Lsuder...Mugc house onc block from Csmpusl
7 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 3000 sq. A, greoi Iocation, off street parking, newly
remodeled kitchen snd bath, new carpet, washer/dryer.
Avsilsble 8-1-09 Rent: $2,100

1435 & 1443 Nerthwood Apsriments
3 Bedroom/2 Bath, l050 sq. ft, great decks, dishwasher, washer/dryer, perfect
condition, ~/i mile Io campus, on free bus runic, views of Moscow Mountain from
some of the spar!ments, no

pets.'vsilsblc:8-1-09 Rent: $795

Hundreds of properties
available! 1 bedroom
apartments to 11bedroom
homes in great locations
near camous in all Drice
ranges!

217 Styner 6BR, 2BA,
2200 sqII. Avail 8/I, $ I795 I23 Styner ave.
6 Bedroom, 2 I/2 Bath. deck,2 kitchens, Avail: 8/), $1695

112S. Lilly
3 BR, I BA Avail: 8/I, $ I 050

1209 Mountain View
2BD/I BA, avail 7/I, $835-$875

And many morc...

Email us to set up an
appointment to see your

next home:
un I ve rs I tyc I tygm a I I.com

CIIIXK OIJT OIJII WEBSITE FOII A
C(kVIPI.I!TE I.ISTOll HO<>IES AiÃD

APAIITi>IEi!ITS!

Tel: 208-596-5542
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